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WELCOME again to another edition. 

Firstly many thanks to those APSISGAP groups 
who forward us their own newsletters - they 
make very interesting reading and provide much 
information for other members of the Study 
Group. In this issue there is an article on the 
emblem oS the Blue Mountains Group, a 
relatively new member to our group, and I hope 
it will be the first of many such articles that we 
can feature and share with readers. On a 
disappointing note however, we seem to receive 
no newsletters &om APS Tasmania or WSWA 
and I'm sure members would like to  know 
what's happening in those states. 

Our regular stream of contributors continues and 
I thank those members for their interest and time 
in sharing information. You make my job so 
much easier, so 'Many thanks!' Keep those 
articles coming please! For other members, 
share your thoughts with us for it is your 
newsletter. 

Kris Schaffer requests your help. Kris writes: 
'Does anyone know how to sfop a connorant 
coming to my dam and eating dl my t m l e s  
and regurgitating them up. Such a waste Ifeel. 
(We can share but he is greedyl.' 
Perhaps Kris needs to  stock fish in the dam? If 
anyone has the answers or similar experiences 
then please share them with us. I'm sure Kris 
would be grateful. 

My how the time goes, and already it's time to 
remind members that Subscriptions are again 
due, as a new financial year looms upon us. 
Please help us by paying promptly to ensure 
receipt of your next issue of the newsletter. 

REMINDER SUBS DUE July I* each year 
Australia $5.00 p.a. Overseas $10.00 pa. 

Send payment to ASGAP W~ldlife 8. Native Plants SG 
P.O. Box 131, STRATHALBYN, SA 5255 

these birds would warm the spirit on the coldest 
of days, as well as the articles which make 
interesting reading when its too cold or wet to go 
outside into the garden. Also included is a report 
from the Conference ''Getting It Right" which 
looks at a number of issues affecting our 
environment. 

$$$$$$$$$$ THANKS to the following who 
have paid their subscriptions since March 2002 - 
R.Blemings, K.Schaffer, A & M Moir, P & A 
Watson, A.Podlich, SGAP NSW- Blue Mts 
Group, G.Kelly & P.Wauchope for APS 
Hawkesbury Group. Thanks also for those who 
have paid promptly their 2002103 year 
subscriptions (due July 1') - APS SA Region, 
ASGAP, SGAP QLD Region, L. Murray, APS 
TAS, Aust. Native Plant Society-Canberra 
Region, J& C Jones, and the Wildflower Society 
of WA. 

Second Week in June and other excerpts 
fiom This Week in Your Garden by PJ.Hurley 

= An Ark - full of ancient life by Tim Flmery 
Australia Day Address 2002 -/ram Environment SA 
Vol.9.No.l. 2002. 

= Conference Report "Getting It Right" 
State of Biodiversity - Bringing the Birds 
back to our Backyards by Richard Mojor, Holly 
Parsons, Kristene French, from Lik Lines Vo1.7.No.3 
Spring 2001 

= Ibis- The Farmer's Friend. /ram h d  & bYiIdIik 
Vo1.3 No.?. 

- - Birds, Spiders and cobwebs.by Ellen 
McCullochJrom Land & M'ildlife News Vol. 2.No. 2. 

Funereal Cockatoos in the Honeysuckle 
Trees by Gidja Lee Walker, APS Vic.. 
Australion. Vol. 44.4 No. 176 June 2001. - Experiences with Bird and Plant attractions - 
an emailfrom Russell Besf, senl in by Margaret Moir 
Nature watch- seasonal overview of 
Australian wildlife-from Wildlife Australia Autumn 
2002. 
Can we Protect and Harvest Wildlife? By J ~ I  
Oliver, Wildlife Australia Autumn 2002. 
The Propagation of Prostrate Acacias by PUU~ 

C m e n  SGAP Canberra Reeion.Voll2.No.8 June 
2001. 

Remember to include your name, midress a d  SGAP/APS 
Branch membership details, or requesf j o r  Associate 

Blue Mountains Group Emblem - Lambertia 

nrembership formosa. From APS hrSIY Native Plm~fs, July 2001 

Recent Publications 
Update on Biological Control Research 

This issue seems to focus on birds of a number and much more ... . .. . .. ... ..... 

of species, including the Ibis and Black 
Cockatoos. I thought the beautiful colours of Happy Reading . . . .. . . . . ... Chris Jones 



The following excerpts are from Hurley,P.J. FIRST WEEK IN AUGUST byP.J.Hurley 

'Waratah' (1970) This Week in Your Garden 'The wattles are in bloom, and early wildflow 
Dymocks: Sydney. are showing in sunny bush comers. Not only in 

the bushland are golden blossoms gleaming and 
SECOND WEEK ]IN JUNE by P.J.Hurley diffusing honey scents. In gardens and along the 
'Shrubs that bloom in winter are making displays footrows I saw splendid sbecirnens of "Sydney's 
now. Watch for borers in Wattles. own" wattle (Acacia longiflora). They were 
There are splashes of sunlight in my garden now, lighting up even these cold, showery days which 
even on grey days. They light up the shadows in have spoiled so much of our early spring garden 
winter's dullest and darkest corners. Up in a programme. With this local wattle (a neglected 
warm comer, sunny and sheltered I have a small shapely tree) and the favourite 
Queensland wattle full of golden glory. Its "Cootamundra" (A.baileyana) quite the dullest 
contrast of golden-yellow washes against blue- part of the year can be brightened. 
grey foliages is a heart warming picture. I always Several other wattles in the bush are agleam. 
cut that wattle well back after its big effort of Dwarf A.myrtifolia is one; a worthy garden 
flowering. shrub. And A.prominens, the Golden Rain 
But 1 do keep a stem lookout for borers, Wattle, is a dainty 10ft.bush to carry on the good 

probing those tell-tale sawdust trails on stem, work. Eriostemons, so prolific in blossom, are 
twig, or branch till the funk-hole of the culprit gems in any setting, bush or garden. 
barer grub is found. Then if I can't bring out the Along the sandstone slopes they glitter like 
lurkins pest with a piece ofwire, I just squirt in a brilliants catching every sunbeam. With pink and 
few drops of rnethylated spirits and seal the hole white heaths, early boronias, dampieras and 
with soap. There'll be no more t hoveas, they are among the vanguard of 
fellow.' wildflower profusion, which will spread 

amazingly in coming weeks. And if you are 
attracted by those spashes of purple which are 
made by twining hardenbergias, think of them in 
terms of garden tenants, too. A sadly neglected 
climber is this bushland gem. It makes splendid 
cover for a dwarf dividing fence. With good soil 
it covers quite a large area.' 

'This is the time to reflect on all the beauty we 
have seen during the spring and summer on SECOND WEEK IN AUGUST by P.J.fIurley 
shrubs in cool and temperate climates. 'In most Sydney gardens now, not much colour 
Thryptomene Payne's Hybrid is as exquisitely is showing above fences or on the skyline. In my 

moulded as anything of shrub stature. The fine garden a Geraldton wax bush is bursting with 
leaves are threaded with lovely smaIl pink brilliance; starry eriostemons are sparkling . . . . 
blossoms like small jewels. A cultivar of one of Apart from that, there is nothing above shoulder 
our natives is this top-liner for winter and spring high to catch the eye. 
work. Any open spot with friable soil and good But there are sweet songs and bright flashes of 
drainage will grow it. Prune well after each colour at every hour of the day. The birds are 
flowering. always with me. They are as integral a part of my 
The Queensland wattle (Acacia podalyraefoIis) garden as the lawns and shrubs and trees which 

with blue-grey foliage and rich, golden puF-bails make it. Most of them are honeyeater birds, 
is  a treasure in its own right. It will grow and which come for nectar in the grevilleas and, at 
flower right into frosty areas, but nqt on the this time of the year, any odd honey-carrying 
really hoary highlands. It is pruned - not too blossom that is open. They come in at a time 
heavily, only cutting yearling wood - it will when their cheehl  presence is doubly welcome. 
remain a shapely garden focal point. What the honeyeaters think of them is in no 
The Cootamundra wattle follows the doubt. Their happy piping between expert sips is 

Queensland in flowering. If both are planted a expressive enough. "My" honey eaters are always 
grey-golden blaze with me, winter and summer, because I have 
until September.' planted shrubs to attract them; nectar-carriers 

over all the seasons. The eastern spinebill is that 
piper. He is an dl-the-year visitor; an epitome of 
joyousness. He dives in and out of hose-sprays, 
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:L i $ '  b parasites that limit them in their native .% - - r*-p 
:? ,,,! b L$ lands. They also arrive without their 3 <,,$/ >-;--!? P coevolved plant competitors. Therefore ;-. y ,  / 

~,+YY/-$....~ making living rainbows at leisure. His cousins, cxotic plants have a significant 
<.p;:* _ the trustful white-cheeked chickup New Holland competitive advantage over native 

- .'- &fi (that noisy creature) and chickaree come in turn. plants. I t  is not merely a matter of 
Last of all are the wattle birds, big and exotiz plants being "stronger, faster or 
unmusical. The banquet table for all of  them is better breeders". or even that the 

grevillea banksia. Australian climate i,$more suited to 
Busiest of all the insect eaters around our flower their proliferation. Native plants have 

beds are the members of our own blue-wren adapted to fit their local climate.-There 

family. They, with silver-eyes, greedy berry are many instances where no&-ally 

eaters, keep down aphids and other insect pests "well mannered" Australian native 

by assiduous attacks. The blue wrens are plants have become weedy overseas or 

privileged and permanent guests. They have elsewhere in Australia. Exotic species 

learned that a big shrub is a well-protected do not form part of the pre-existing 

nesting house. Regular broods hatch there each ecology and food chains and lack 

year. If we had enough birds in our gardens it is controls on reproduction or vigour;just 
like rabbits. 

certain that insect pests could be almost nullified. 
They need protection fiom prowling cats and tn  evolutionary terms, so little time has 
suitable shelter trees and shrubs to sleep in. We passed while this overwhelming number 
find that plenty of leafy cover and radiating of foreign plant species has been 
branches under the green dome are ideal. introduced that there has been no real 
Another good roosting tree is the soft wattle chance for normal evolutionary 
(acacia mollissima), but it is not usually long adaptation to occur Along with a 
lived, unless borers are controlled. It is a similar flood of exotic insects, molluscs, 
handsome tree. Provide your quota too, of be fungi etc., this has overpowered native 
and small h i t  trees and shrubs.' ecosqsterns in much the same manner as 

a major natural calamity (eg. volcanic 
eruption), and in fact the uncontrolled 
introduction of exotic plants can be 
viewed as just this, a calamity. Native 
habitats have also in some instances 

THIRD WEEK IN AUGUST by P.J.Hurley been modified by humans in ways that 

Geraldton wax bushes share an abhorr weaken native species, eg. by altered 

winter damp about its roots. Conditions have to fire regimes and flooding patterns, 

be right for the wax bush to live to a ripe old age. introduction of exotic grazing mammals 
and plant diseases and removal of native 

I have one in a powder dry N.E. aspect against a bird or insect species that act as 
brick wall. Little or no rain reaches it and it is pollinators or vectors for plants to 
seldom watered. Perhaps there is a certain spread. Human interference causes 
amount of underground seepage. It revels in the continual disturbance of many kinds. 
dryness and warmth and still grows magically in This has created gaps leaving habitats 
its 3 0 ~  year. Hard pruning keeps it to size and more open to colonisation. Many exotic 
shape and just now it is a shower of pink weedy species don't require specialised 
sequins, suspended daintily on slender scented assistance from fauna, or have evolved 
foliage. If you plant a Geraldton wax bush, see in the presence of exotic browsers, and 
that it has all the warmth and well drained typically have adapted to propagate and 
assurance that your home-lot can offer. Then it thrive at disturbed sites 
will really thrive.' 

Most exotic plants evolved concurrently 
with tad-hoofed, ruminant mammals, 
and have developed mechanisms to 
cope with their impact, eg. crowns that 
can withstand trampling; bulbs. corms, 
tubers. stolons or rhizomes that can 
withstand or avoid browsing; and rapid 
recovery after browsing. Native plants 
can quickly succumb to the trampling of 
sheep, goats and cattle and their less 
selective feeding, in contrast to native 
mammals. 

(Adqpted from Under Control. No. 14. 
llecernber 2000) 

WHY IS IT SO? 
Why a r e  foreign weeds more  
aggressive than natives? 

The great majority of exotic plants 
came to Australia as "pure seed", most 
intentionally as desirable garden 
specimens. but some as "economic" 
plants or as contamination in seed lines. 
Plants imported as pure seed lack the 
predators, specialised feeders and 



AUSTRALIA AS AN ARK CARRYING ITS ( 
lust a s  t h e  plants show our  Gondwanan 
-rigins through the  presence of rellct 
Zainforests with their many primitive Angio- 
sperms, and the  Southern Conifers. Cycads 
and Tree-ferns of ancient lineage, so t h e  fauna 

;hows its Gondwanan links. 
At the  t ime of separation from other 

Gondwanan lands. Marsupial a n d  Monotreme 
ancestors were present. The earliest fossil 
now recognised a s  being of mammalian 
origin is a jaw I00 million years old.Today 
the  only living Marsupials outside Australia 
are found in South  America. This disjunct 

distribution, with fossils known from the  
once-linking Antarctica, is the  s a m e  sort  of 
distribution pattern a s  is shown by many 
plant families of Gondwanan origin. 

While Australia failed t o  receive a signifi- 
:ant quota of Placental Mammals, which are  
. x n d  in great variety in other continents, t h e  

~3un t ry ' s  fauna has  compensated t o  s o m e  
degree by evolving into functional equivalents 
st t he  different types. Thus we find fossil o r  
lving species with ecological and  physio- 
-)gical characteristics of Shrews, a Mole, 

Dog ( the  Thylacine), large and small Cats. 
.n Anteater. Flying Squirrels, Antelopes and 
>[hers. We have, in effect, a parallel but  
,ssentially different universe of Mammals: in 
..ustralia. Marsupial; in the  rest of t he  world. 
'acental. 
Reptiles of all shapes  and  sizes were 

-2bably living in Australia a t  the  t ime of 

XNDWANAN HERITAGE INTO THE FUTURE 
separation, and large hlonitors a re  regarded 
a s  Gondwanan. The Dinosaurs had been 
extinct forabout 20million years, havingdied 
ou t  a t  the  end of the  Cretaceous. 

The earliest feather found in Australia, 
indicating the  presence of Birds, occurs in 

Cretaceous rocks of Victoria. Fossil Penguins 
and  flightless running birds abou t  50 million 
years old show that  such birds were in the  

"Australian A r k .  The large running birds are  
Gondwanan - Ostriches in Africa, Rheas in 
South America. Moas (now extinct) and Kiwis 
in New Zealand. Emus in Australia, and 

Cassowaries in Australia and  New Guinea. 
Ostriches were a lso  once  present in Europe 
and  Asia, and  there were "Elephant Birds" in 
Madagascar (now extinct). 

The Parrots are  another  Gondwanan bird 
group, characterising Australia and South 
America and,  t o  a lesser extent. Africa. Early 
examples may have had a significant role in 

t h e  dispersal of Rainforest trees,  eating the  
fruits and  distributing the  seeds .  The Frog- 
mouth Owls of Australia are  closely related 
t o  the  Potoos of South America and  share  
an  ancestor. 

S o m e  ornithologists suggest that  many 
Austral~an perching birds, o r  Passerines, have 
a common Gondwanan ancestry in a "Crow 
Ancestor". From this Crow-like bird, all t he  
Flycatchers. Warblers. Babblers, Robins 

thought t o  have evolved. All t hese  groups of 
Birds look like their counterparts in Asia 
and  other parts of t h e  world, but  modern 

research on  their DNA suggests that the  
resemblances a re  the  product of convergent 

evolution. Occupation of similar niches has  
resulted in similar adaptations and  their 
relatiqnships are  Condwanan rather than 

cosmopolitan. 

The evolution of Birds in Australia was 
rapid, paralleling the  evolution of prote- 
aceous  plants and  others of t h e  Sclerophyll. 
There is little doub t  that  there were already 
many Birds of many different types and habits 
by t h e  t ime Australia started to  travel north. 

Although most Amphibians have wide- 
spread distribution and  their places of origin 
are unknown, there is a group of Southern 
Frogs, the  LE~ODACTYLIDAE. which are regarded 
a s  Gondwanan. Turtles, too, occupied the  
freshwater lakes and streams, and the  

Side-necked variety is Gondwanan. 
The "Australian A r k  a l so  carried a 

diverse and  no doubt  immense population of 
Invertebrates, just as  it does  today. With the  

evolution of flowers, rapid evolution of some  
Insects was occurring. Butterflies in particular 
It is a peculiarity of Australia that showy 
membersof  many familiesare Bird-pollinated 
and that Bees never had a s  important a 

function here a s  in other parts of the  world. I 2 3  

Wrens. Bower-birds. Birds of Paradise, 
Magpies, Wood Swallows and the  like are 

Off B e  sheep's back - and onto the roos 
J a m e s  Woodford 
Environment Writer 

, .. .. , ..,...... ..,.,.,--, -, .. .-.-,.,. .., 

.John Macarthur, father of the 

.Australian sheep industry, would 
be spinning in his grave at the 
;)!an being hatched by the Aust- 
:elian Museum and the Premier. 

Backed by Mr Carr, the mu- 
seum is looking For farmers in 
the far west of the Stare who are 
?repared to shirt from cattle and 
rheep to marsupials. 
The project will cvenrttallv see 

lozens of native animal spccies 
end plants harvested from the 
experimental areas - neighbour- 
..:g fzrms covering benvecn 50 
3?d ~ O O  square kilonletre5. 

It is one of the most radical 
?xperirnenrs in Australian agri, 
culture and, if succes~lnl,  will 
change  .conservntion in the  
.:xion forever. 

The idea is simple but conrro- 
,.rsrsial. and bitterly opposed hy 
some cnvisonmenta~isls. hr prcs- 
i.-t, nxrvc an~rnals nrcprorccttd 
.~:-tl ik~!lou~ ru ilee Slate. 
.-\I t::r~, kangaroos will I)e rllc 

focus, but o&i $eci;s may be+ 
included depending on existing 
wildlife on the  chosen properrics. 

A team from the museum has 
been travelling around the State 
In the past few weeks searchrng 
for a locarloll for the scheme. , 

Headed by the tnuseum's dl  
rector, Professor Mike Archer, 
the experlmenc 1s known as the 
FATE (Fumre of Australia's Total 
Ecosystems) Project. i 

IF landholders are ~&itter! 
to harvest native animals and 
plants sustainably then, the mu- 
seum argues, they wlll have an 
Incentive to protect them and 
thelr habltats I 

Professor Archer has  held 
meetlngs wlth counc~ls in areas 
such as Lightning Ridge and 
there have also been discussions 
between the museum and bleat 
and Livestock Australia (hlLA). 

A director of  MU, Mr Guy 
Firshardinge, said it hat1 bcen . 
examrnlng the proposals 

"We can see that In the fur~rre 
iarmers are golng to bc lnvolced 
In a lange of ~c t lv i t~cs  that in~ ly  

incliTde ha-mesdng kangaroos, 
Fencing off areas for environ- 
mental  xourism, wildflowers, 
medicinal plants and even for 
the  p ro tec t ion  of aes the t i c  
values," he said. "There's a feel- 
ing in the MLA thar these ar,e 
going to be major drivers in our 
industry in the future." 

A consulrant ro  he rntrseurn, 
Dr George WiIson, has n~irscd 
the prajccr through thc red rape 
that st present srands in the E V Z ~  

of such an experimen;. 
"If you have got lots and lots of 

animals on your propcry, asd 
lots and  lo^ of nxivc plants, ic's 
OiCto harvest thes~rp!us,"he said. 

"We don't, have 10 ied gui!ty 
about being a tog-order pretiator. 
Humans are ,carnivorous. It's Oii 
to harvest these animals if it leads 
to increases in their numbers " 

Unlilte the kangaroo meat sold 
now, the product of the exper- 
imental farms wnuld be starr~ped 
"wildlife conservancy prn~l~~c:" .  

Rcspnnsibility for L I I C  ~+;ilc!!ift* 
and the native plants i v o ~ ~ l d  he 
given to the l a n t l l ~ o l ~ l t ~ ~ s ,  uiliic! 

---.. - - -  . - -  
supervision -of National Parks 
and Wildlife Service officers and 
museumibiodiversity experts. 

"Once farmers own the ani- 
mals 2nd they have a vesred 
interest in their survival. t l~ey 
then l~ave a n  in:erest i n  rheir 
habitat that they don ' t  have 
IIOW," Mr Wilson said. 

The executive director of Hu- 
mane Society Inretnational, Mr 
Michael Kcnnecly. is bitterly op- 
posed ro the plan. 
: "Farniers shouldn't be there 

[in the Western Division] in the 
first place because they cause 
immense d a m a g e  t o 
biodiversity," he said. 

"To give them our  wildlife aB 
a prize is unjustifiable. T h e  
cornnlercial imperative always 
taltes over. It's a fact of life 
that's what people are like. I 
think Archer is dreaming." 

Mr Carr said che projecr was 
all example  of t he  museum 
working across government 
2 n d  cc)inmutrit). grotlp:: " t o  
:3~l;ic one of t h ~  nli3or ccol<,>$i 
tx l  issuet - biadiversirr". 



1 An Ark - F . W .  Ancient L i f e  

By Tim Flannery from the Australia Doy address 2002. M: 
ost writ ten histories o f  the Australian nation read like 
the story o f  a European people who just happen - 
almost incidentally - t o  stride an Australian stage.And 

perhaps that is, untilnow, precisely what we have been. 
At  heart Ned ~eri  was an Irishman struggling with his Old  

World oppressors in a drama transplanted in its entirety to  the 
Antipodes, the khaki backdrop of the Australian bush making 
virtually no difference.The Man from Snowy River,seated astride 

' American megafauna (a horse) introduced t o  the continent just 
a century before,chasing other introduced megafauna, is a figure 
of-a much larger history - the global cattle frontier. Exchange his 
Akubra for a ten-gallon hat and he becomes a cowboy. Give him 
chaps and mate and he is transformed into an Argentinian vaquero. 

. The environmental forces that have,over the millennia, shaped 
that very distinctive Australia - from kangaroos t o  gum trees 
and Aboriginal cultures - are working on us,shaping our culture. 
For 45 million years Australia has wandered in isolation across 
the Southern Ocean, carrying-with it an ark full of ancient life 
forms. Australia remained almost unique in its stability - its 
biodiversity increased in relative peace and isolation over the 
eons. Today we rank eighth on the planet in the richness of our 

1. natural wonders. Because o f  that stability many species became 
! very specialised,confined perhaps t o  just a few square kilometres, 
% '  making them vulnerable t o  future changes. 

, The evolution of life here.was driven partly towards co- 
operation for survival rather than competition. Many Australian 
birds, from kookaburras t o  blue wrens, breed co-operatively, 
and many species exist in symbiosis with others. This trend 
towards co-operation is also evident In the country's human 

; cultures.Australian life forms hak'become woven into a web o f  . 

. interdependence, which means a small disturbance of one part 
has repercussions for the whole. 

This ancient Australia was n o  paradise. Its soils by far the 
poorest and most fragile o f  any continent, its rainfall the most 
variable, i t s  rivers the most ephemeral. It was a harsh land for 
any creature that demanded much. Energy efficiency is the 

- - 
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hallmark of Australia's plants, animals and human cultures. 
European heritage left us appallingly equipped t o  survive, long- 

term, in this country. I t  left many colonial Australians unable t o  
see the subtle beauty and biological richness o f  the land. What  
they could not  understand they strove t o  destroy as alien and 
useless. For most of the last two centuries we have believed 
that we could remake the continent3n the image of Europe - 
turn the rivers inland and force the truculent soils t o  yield.We 
even knowingly introduced pests - from starlings t o  foxes and 
rabbits - in our efforts to  transform this vastAustra1 realm into 
a second England. Much of this terrible history reads as a rush 
towards'development', which was then - and often still is - just 
a soft word for the destruction of Australia's resource base. 

That arrogant colonial vision left a fearful legacy - made people 
feel virtuous while they dealt the land the most terrible blows. 
Already one o f  every I 0  ofAustralia's unique mammals is extinct. 
Almost everywhere - even in our national parks - biodiversity is 
declining.Australia's soils are still being mined - salination will 
destroy the majority of Western Australia's wheat belt in our 
lifetime if nothing is done - while our rivers are in great peril 
and sustalnable flsheries everywhere have collapsed. It is the 
bitter harvest of all of this that we are reaping so abundantly 
today. The last 50 years have been marked by a retreat of 
Australians from the countryside towards the cities,partly because 
the resource base they relied on had been destroyed by earlier 
generations. 

There are signs that things are changing fo r  the better. 
Australians are undergoing a radical reassessment o f  their 
relationship with the land, particularly when it comes t o  the 
basics like food,water and fire. Revolutionary changes are taking 
place in the countryslde as farmers and graziers strive t o  make 
primary production sustainable in Australia's unique conditions. 
Leading the way are people like the Bell family, who run cattle 
sustainably in the ultra-dry Lake Eyre Basin,or the many involved 
in the development of sustainable aquaculture.These people 
are my national heroes. They are throwing out  old, inappropriate 

European-based practices and inventing their own, distinctively 
Australian futures in a bid t o  create sustainability in this land. 

I have no doubt that today many farmers are ahead of the 
majority ofAustralians in most aspects of environmental thinking. 
What's needed now is a change in consumption patterns by 
city-dwellers t o  provide a market for  sustainably produced . 
pr0ducts.A~ the 'buy Australian' campaigns and the advertising 
of many products as'environmentally friendly' shows, there is a 
great desire among Australians t o  preserve their environment. 
Urban-dwel lers need tb become wel l  in formed about 
environmental sustainability - how they need t o  alter their 
patterns of consumption in order t o  achieve it. 

The way we use water is also slowly changing in response t o  . 

Australia's unique environment - forcing us into new ways o f  i 
thinking about water, as plans for more dams are shelved and ! 

! 
water is re-priced.This shift has the power t o  alter our urban i 

landscapes - for the beloved 'Europe-green lawn, English rose 
and London plane tree are all thirsty drinkers. 

Australia is home t o  25,000 species o f  plants, as opposed t o  
Europe's 6 o r  7,000.Surely amongst that lot  we can find shitable 
species that will provide shade,and food for buttcrflics and native 
birds as well. If gardens are a kind of window on the mind, I see - , a .  

that indicates that we are still, at heart, uncom 
own land. 

Three human lifetimes - about 214-years - is simply not long 
enough t o  become truly adapte 

i f  we continue t o  live as strangers in this land - failing t o  
understand it o r  live by its ecological dictums - we will forfeit , 

our long-term future here by destroying the ability ofAustralia . 

t o  support us. 



A9n'~t-k cont. experienced. The warning signs are ominous indeed. To have a 
comfortable future.Australia needs t o  take a global lead in terms o f  

Such a culture will almost certainly still contain elements brought its renewable technologies and the brokering o f  international treaties 
from elsewhere, but  in all o f  its truly important aspects - those that such as the Kyoto protocol. 
touch on  our  interaction w i th  o u r  land - it wi l l  have been transformed Education is the too l  t o  shape our  minds t o  give us the best chance 
by the dictates o f  the unique Australian environment. o f  success in life. W e  are squandering o u r  intellectual resources as 

The same is t rue fo r  every other  cultural group that has entered profligately and profitlessly as previous generations squandered the 
this continent - even the Aborigines were once newly arrived people soil. Students increasingly seek degrees that wi l l  turn them into cogs 
f rom Asia.Whether w e  like it o r  not, all o f  us are in  the process o f  a in  the economic machine; universities are in  crisis, w i th  academic 
slow convergence on  a yet-to-be-formed Australian culture, suited t o  expertise vital to  find o u r  way forward in ever-shorter supply. O u r  
Australia's conditions. "'<' nation needs a clear, Federally endorsed vision o f  what i t  requires of 

Australia's popula~ic j l~  pulicy s l~uu ld  be based or1 recogrii i ior~ o f   he Irs educatlon system,particularly wi th  regard t o  higher educat~on.That 
environmental constraints o f  o u r  land, o u r  economic needs, and the Ausfraliurz Abor iA ' l ' l a l  CullUres G u l f e r ~  Ihe South vision should then be taken up by universities and academics, who  can 
social desires of its people. Once the target has been decided we help shape it, subscribe t o  it and make it a reality. 
should redesign our  immigration programme in  light o f  it, with an eye t o  more flexibility and Europeans soon learned, as the birds and Aboriginal people had long known, that one can 
greater fairness.Such a policy would take much o f  the hysteria and negativity ou t  o f  the immigration survive in such a difficult land only if you have helpers and friends. W e  have n o  other home but  
debate, for an immigration programme firmly embedded in a population policy wi l l  transparently this one.We cannot remake it t o  suit ourselves. Instead we must somehow come t o  terms with 
serve the national interest, and have the support o f  most people. I t  would also result in a better its conditions and thereby find our  o w n  distinctively Australian way in  a very different, large and 
humanitarian outcome,allowing us t o  accommodate those caught up in international emergencies. sometimes threatening world. 

To set the population targecwe would highlight o u r  most unsustainable environmental practices For Tim Flannery's full Australia Day Address go to http:llwww.australiaday.com.auladdress.html 
and target these for remediation SO o u r  overall environmental impact allows for a larger population Titn Flannery is the Director of the South Australian Museum. 
i f  that was what we wished. Population is the great multiplier o f  environmental impact, and 
sustainability cannot be addressed wi thout  considering it. 

When James Cook  sailed up the east coast o f  Australia in 1770, he remarked that the land 
looked like a gentleman's park.And indeed it was, for  those eucalypt groves set in grassy plains 
were the result o f  45,000 years o f  careful management by Aboriginal people.They, just like the 
Europeans, irrevocably changed the land when they first arrived - but  thereafter they crafted i t  
w i th  fire and hunting, creating something new. I t  was that'something new' that w e  n o w  recognise 
as the distinctive Australian landscape.Thus, in  a very real sense, this land is human-made - a 
handicraft o f  the Aboriginal people. 

There i s  no Australian wilderness, and n o  national park that can exist in its pre-1788 form 
without the ongoing input o f  people.All o f  the continent must be managed o r  i t  wi l l  change in 
ways that we will n o t  like.This is one reason why the depopulation o f  the outback is so distressing 
- without people, vast areas o f  the continent will go unmanaged. If we accept this view, it implies 
that there is an imporanc management role forAboriginal and non-Aboriginal people in all reserved lands. 

W e  are clearly indebted t o  Aboriginal people for  ou r  land - their skills and knowledge are vital 
t o  the continuance o f  the Australia we know and love. Having said this, romanticising Aboriginal 
cultures is n o t  helpful. Rkconciliation must be undertaken on  Aboriginal terms - n o t  wi th  some 
fictional o r  idealised people o r  nation, bu t  wi th  Aboriginal communities in their full diversity 
throughout this land. W e  need t o  listen carefully t o  what they have t o  say, and assist them in 
achieving their  desires. 

Scientists studying global climate change inform us that raising global temperatures by around 
6 degrees centigrade over the next  century will pose the greatest threat our  species has ever 
faced during its half mill ion years o f  existence and hot ter  conditions than humans have ever 

t I 
- ,  
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Principles for  Prudent Landscape Change - Minimising Biodiversity Loss for Minimum Cost , . 7, 

By Professor Hugh P. Possingham and Michael I. Westphal, The Ecology Centre, University of  Queensland. 

B~od~vers i ty  is a fundamental part  ofAustralia's natural wealth. I t  is part  o f  the infrastructure 
that underpins industries like tourism,fisheries, forestry and agriculture. Governments, industry 
and the broader public have recognised the importance o f  biodiversity and are becoming alarmed 
at the loss o f  biodiversity infrastructure.They are looking for ways t o  make smart investments 
that will efficiently and effectively conserve biodiversity. However the information t o  make clever 
investments is often lackin'g..'l"he scientific community that has identified past, present and future 
biodiversity losses,and the consequences o f  those losses, is ill-equipped t o  provide economically 
compelling solutions. In this paper, we provide some rough and ready answers t o  the question of 
where one can rnaximise the benefit o f  biodiversity investment through landscape modification. 

Australla has one o f  the highest extinction rates o f  indigenous plants and animals in  the world, 
and one o f  the highest rates o f  land clearance (consistently amongst the top  ten countries). 
Reductions in the extent and quality o f  native vegetation, and introduced species, especially 
mammals, are consistently recognised as the greatest future threats t o  biodiversity. Native 
vegetation has been cleared a t  a rate o f  about 600,000 hectares per  year for  over a decade 
according t o  Governmer ely at  least half o f  that has never been cleared before). n t  data (cc 

Some 6 percent ofAustralia1s native bird species are listed as endangered o r  vulnerable t o  extinction; 
as are 16 percent o f  mammal species and 5 percent of plant species. Overall about 20 percent o f  
ou r  vertebrate fauna and vascular plants are considered t o  be under some sor t  o f  threat.There 
are t w o  sorts o f  threats t o  biodiversity: threats as a result o f  actions that we actively take (eg 
vegetation clearance, inadequate border control, inappropriate fire management), and threats 
caused by past actions (eg introduced pest species, past vegetation clearance). Some past actions 
are easier t o  recover f rom (appropriate fire regimes could be restored over 50 years) while 
others may be irreversible (eg the introduction o f  the rabbit, clearing sensitive ecosystems). 

Al l  that said, and it has been said many times, the environment movement and conservationists 
have been good at pointing ou t  the problem, bu t  n o t  so good a t  finding economically efficient 
solutions.This paper is about cost effective solutions and cost effective thinking for  investors 
seeking t o  minimise biodiversity loss. Some o f  the material is presented in a more extensive fo rm 
in  Possingham (2001 The  business o f  biodiversity. www.acfonline.org.auIdocslpublications/ 
tp009.pdf); some o f  the material is entirely new. Email: Hpossingham@zen.uq.edu.au 
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Loving, Losing and<,Living with our Environment 

By Assoc. Professor David Pannell, School o f  Agr icul tural  and Resource Economics, Univers i ty o f  Western Australia. 

I .. . For the purposes of this paper, I consider the environment t o  have two elements which are 
Messages are as follows: inter-dependent, but distinct: (a) natural ecosystems and their elements (habitat, native species, 
When it c*es t o  protecting the environment, love is not enough. biodiversity) and (b) natural resources consumed by people o r  used by people in earning their 
Money is no t  enough,$ther, particularly if we spend it unwisely. income (particularly land and water). 
Living with some environmental degradation is the best option. One thing I am not going co do is focus on the impacts or the  costs of environmental degradation. 
We need t o  prioritise and plan, tiased on good science and economics. For one thing, we all know already that they are large;,the numbers continue t o  get blgger anc 
We need t o  invest In creating Innovative new solurions t o  environmental problems. 

, . . -, more distressing. But more importantly, i believe It: Is i r n h e l p f ~ l ' ~ ~ ~ o c u s . t o o  much on the costs 
, . They can mislead us about the nature of the problem i nd~d~soact  ;us from the appropriau 

' . , " i  ,..> ' , > - . + .  , This i s  a b r ~ a d - r a r , ~ i n ~  paper:in:which I attempt t o  pull together some of the lessons which responses. . . . . -.& ' j  

have arisen f rom new research.iand:.analysis over the past four years. It brings together The focus o f  the paper requested by the conference organisers is land degradation, anc 
consideration of natural ecosystems, social issues, economics, physical science, commercial particularly salinity. I have maintained this focus, although much of the paper is relevant t c  
agriculture and politics. environmental issues more generally. Email: david.pannell@uwa.edu.au 
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By Dr. Neil Barr, Coc ~rch Centre for Plant-Based Approaches t o  Dryland S Department of Natural Resources & Environment, Vic. 

One of the messages I think emerges from this conference is the scale and difficulty of the answer these quesdonsadequately will create polltical opposidon that slows or blocks our flexibility 
challenges posed t o  us by salinity, river health and greenhouse gases. Solutions will not  come to adapt to the environmental challenges we face,Answerlng these questlons will allow us t o  
without significant social costs. It follows that solutions will also be achieved slowly.There is a identify the achievable and allow us to  learn to live with that: WE can't change. 
direct trade-off between social cost and speed o f  change. Effective environmental management Having provided a principle, you would be well-advlsed to ask .hew we can actually answer 
will require us t o  understand this relationship. It requlres us to  answer the following questions: these questlons. 1 admlt I cannot list the solutions for you. I am-'confident that we are In a betrer 

How will the.socIat andjecononiic structure of the community change if we do nothing? pasicion than Fe"were,a decade ago. There are some very lnreresdng projects underway or 
.How will proposed changes alter the social and economic structure of the community over nearing completion acrass Australia that are developing tools thatmay help us.The work of he 

' 

time? W h o  will benefit ind;lose from these changes? Nattanal Land and Water Resaurces Audit is gradually appearing on their web site.The Murray- 
!; A t  what rate o f  Implem~~odon.will.thp~benefitr of our proposed changes justiv,rhe difficulty Darling Basln ~ommlss ion  is funding a *'Landmark'>roject th'ar Is attempting to  Integrate 

they may cause some & m r s  of  the cqrnmunity? environmental, social economic modeling of carchment change.The tools that arise out of 
Can we agree on a fairway to compensate the losers? this and other researeh should Improve our capaciy tcr sharesocl~:de@sSlsions about change.Ofcourse, 
These questions are. my :triple botcom line". Simple as chey may sound, I can'; remember the hll spemm ofsocial impactr of catchment c h a w  wlll nwerbe'capwred bytechnial rnodelllng. 

read~n~  rers to these questions. In the long run, fatlure to There wlll alwa r the cruc ' Ilstentng,' 1.Barr@nre.vlc.gov,au ys ._. , I remain 
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S t ;  2 of Biodiv 
Bringing the Birds Back to Our Backyards i 
Richard Major, Australian Museum and Birds Australia, Holly Parsons, University of Wollongong, Kristine French, 
University of Wollongong 

For many Australians, the birds that share our backyards provide the most tangible example of the 
interaction between biodiversity and human activity. Urban birds are therefore important educators 
about both the intrinsic value of biodiversity and the way in which our personai decisions determine its 
fate. Recognising this potential for swinging societal attitudes, Birds Australia embarked upon its Birds 
in Backyards project. The first research module of this project, involving a survey conducted by over 
900 volunteers has recently been completed by Holly Parsons, a university honours student, and her 
supervisors, Dr Kristine French (University of Wollongong) and Dr Richard Major (Australian Museum). 

Responding to local media and the Museum's web-site, 
the volunteers were recruited across Greater Sydney, from 
Newcastle down to Wollongong. Twenty different bird 
species were targeted by the volunteers for their seven-day 
sur\,ey of the birds in their gardens. The twenty target 
species included seven of the smaller birds which seem to 
be declining in cities, as well as nine of the larger birds, 
some of which are believed to be responsible for the 
decline. The abundance of four of our urban favourites 
was also recorded, which will provide useful baseline data 
for monitoring change over time. 

Small Natives Large Birds 
Eastern Spinebill Australian Magpie 
Eastern Yellow Robin Australian Raven 
New Holland Honeyeater Common Myna 
Red-browed Finch Little Wattlebird 
Willie Wagtail Noisy Miner 
Silvereye Laughing 
Kookaburra 
Superb Fairy-wren 

Urban Favourites 
Crimson Rosella 
Galah 
Rainbow Lorikeet 
Sulphur-crested Cockatoo 

Peewee 
Pied Currawong 
Red Wattlebird 

The main aim of the study was to investigate the 
relationships between the small birds and the large birds 
and to see how any interactions between species might be 
affected by the architecture of our backyards. We hoped 
that by investigating the relationship between birds and 
attributes of gardens such as tree cover, lawn cover, shrub 
density and the degree to which gardens are composed of 
native plants, we would be able to provide scientifically- 
sound guidelines for gardeners who wish to do something 
positive for biodiversity 

Confirming the expectations of many of the volunteers 
who phoned in, the introduced Common Myna (also 
known as Indian Mynah) was the most frequently 
encountered bird across urban Sydney, occurring in 80% 

of gardens d ~ i n g  the survey. The most common native 
species were :he Australian Magpie (72%), Pied 
Currawong (&I%) and Noisy Miner (59%). The Willie 
Wagtail was the most common small bird, occurring in 
37% of gardens, and the Eastern Yellow Robin was the 
rarest (7%). There were also rtgional differences across 
Sydney. For example, Willie Wagtails were nearly ten 
times more common in Illawarra gardens (43%) and 
Western Sydney gardens (4'7%) than in gardens of 
Northern Sydney (5%) 

Despite its overwhelming abu:~dance and the fact that it 
is so widely nated by Sydneysiders, the introduced 
Common Myna (that's the brown and black one with the 
) e l l o ~ t ~  feet and beak  hat ~tmalh around in the gulled was 
not negatively associated with any native bird species. 
In other words, it is unlikely that Common Mynas were 
preventing native birds from living in backyards. 

Interestingly, it was the native Noisy Miner (that's the 
grey and black one with the yellow feet and beak that 
squawks from the nearest gum tree) that was most 
negatively associated with small native species. In fact, 
all seven small native species were less likely to be 
found in gardens inhabited by the nectar-feeding Noisy 
Miner! 

What does this mean? Perhaps the small native birds 
have different habitat requirements to Noisy Miners and 
so they don't occur in the same gardens? However, none 
of the garden attributes explained the distribution of 
Noisy Miners. They were equally common in gardens 
with quite different proportions of lawn, shrubs and 
trees, and they showed no preference for gardens with 
higher representation of either native or introduced 
plants. This suggests that Noisy Miners actually exclude 
small birds from suburban gardens. A similar result has 
been found in rural areas where Noisy Miners are known 
to exclude small birds from small remnants of habitat. 

Some of tl .e small birds did show preferences for 
particular types of garden. For example, Eastern 
Spinebills and Eastern Yellow Robins were more 



State of Biodiversity 
common in gardens with hlgher proportions of trees, and 
rhese species as well as the Superb Fairy-wren were more 
commonly observed in gardens in which the majority of the 
plant species were Austratian natives. Little Wattlebirds and 
Red WattIebirds also preferred native gardens and although 
they are Ilnrge honeyeaters like the Noisy Miner, no small 
birds were negatively associated with them. 

So, what is Lhe message from this study for bobsting 
backyard biodiversity? Those people who have switched to 
native gardens get a big tick. They are more likely to attract 
a greater diversity of small birds to their gasdens. PIanting 
more s h b s  and trees will also be beneficial for native 
specles, and converting some o r  your lawn into shrubs and 
trees wtll have the added bonus of reducing visltatlon by the 
Cornn~on Myna ( f i -uu  '1 e a Myna hater). 

The problem that r emins  ig what can we do to lessen the 
impact of the aggressive Noisy Miner, which was found in 
59% of gardens (even 89% of those in Northern Sydney!) 
Our habitat assessment in this first surveywas very coarse, 
and we hope that fmcr habitat measurement in fume 
modules of the Birds in Backyards project might enable us 
to identify the combinations of plant species that 
discourage Noisy Miners, or allow small species to coexist 
with them. You can help out by registering for our second 
spring survey, or by volunteering to help with the logistics 
of its operarion by writing to Backyard Bird Volunteers, 
c i -  Birds Australia, P 3  Box 1322, Crotrts Nesr. KSW 
2065. You never kncw, with a few more volunteers, we 
might even be able to staff a hotline and let you have a 
phone number! 

Table 1: The percentage of gardens in which twelve of the target species were found 

Bird Species 



M any of us are familiar with 
the sight of large flocks of ibis, 

sometimes thousands of birds, settling 
intopaddocks. Why are ibis often called 
'the farmer's friend'? What do they do 
to deserve this label? 

Introduction 
Three species of ibis are found in 

Australia, all of which are found in 
Victoria. These are the Glossy Ibis; 
which has a dark chestnut brown body 
with iridescent green and purple gloss; 
the White Ibis (Sacred Ibis) with a 
mainly white body but a dark head, 
neck and tips of wing feathers; and the 

throughout the year.5 Ibis are marine 
intcrtidal and inland aquatic birds, pre- 
ferring standing or slow-flowing fresh 
water, marshes, floodlands and tidal 
flats. Glossy Ibis are found less fre- 
quent ly  in  mar ine  and estuarine 
mudflats. Straw-necked Ibis are the 
species which utilize saline and inter- 
tidal areas most often. 

Diet' . 
The main reason why the ibis is 

labelled 'farmer's friend' is because of 
its diet. The  Straw-necked Ibis, and 
less so t h e  White Ibis, can be found in 
large flocks on grassland and pastoral 

vertebrates, particiilarl y 
fish, reptiles and aniphib- 
ians, arealso included in the diet. Whltc 
and Straw-necked Ibis can also be fount1 
scavenging at garbage tips, poultry and 
pig farms and in public parks. 

 feedi in^ and Roosting 
Ibis are colonial. breeders, they nest 

in wetlands in trees or dense vegeta 
tion, such as lignum, occasionally on 
stumps or small islands in marshes 
Nesting is the most vulnerable part of 
the lifecycle. There could be up to 
15,000 nests in a co10ny.~ In wetlands, 
nests are usually just above the water. 

Straw-necked @is which . Individual nests 
has whiteunderparts, dark may touch, form 
glossy upperparts, whiteon ing large nest plat - 
the neck q d  a conspicu- forms. Colonies 
ous straw-like tract of yel- of ibis are after 
lowishspiny feathers along mixed with Royal 
theneck. These threebirds Spoonbills, cor- 
belong to the same family morants ,  night 
as spoonbills herons, darter5 
(Threskiornithidae]. and egrets nesting 

0 I 
Habitat & Distribution 
Pi11 species are wide- . 

1 Z:tnshests  arc 
, large, interwove11 

spread throughout Victo- For coIoniaI nesting or roosting species. such as Ibis, specific sites in the from vegetation, 
ria, however, Glossy Ibis landscape, such a's th is  wetland on a Land for Wildlife property in western 

are mainly a spring and Victoria, may be critical.tu their sunival: Photo: 5. Platt. 
usually of sticks 
and rushes. Breed 

summer visitor to Victo- country. They feed mostly where the ing season is influenced by rainfall an0 
their distribution and choice of ground is soft so they can probe the flooding, and can be extended in area- 

nesting sites vaving be- substrate for food, although they also where pasture is irrigated, proiridiri; 
years. White and Straw-necked can be seen , drier areas if suitable suitable feeding habitat. Most breed 

Ibis throughout Eastern food is present. The diet in these envi- ing sites are used consistently from 
but can be found in ronments consists of large terrestrial year to year. White Ibis will nest high 

insects and their larvae, such as in trees but preferably use the old nests 
crickets, grasshoppers or raven- 
ous army caterpillars. These in- 
sect species can devour valuable 
pasture. A study has shown that 
the  highest percentages of total 
food items in364 ibis were crick- 
ets, followed by moth caterpil- 
lars, then plague locusts.' The 
study also mentions that, when 
feeding on pasture, each ibis can 
probably eat about 200 grams of 
insects each day. When a large 
flock of ibis feeds in a paddock, 
an enormous amount of pest in- 
sects is eaten in a day.' Large 
flocks of ibis may play a role in 
controlling infestations of these 
pests. It is easy to see why farm- 
ers would welcome the sight of 
ibis in their paddocks. Ibis drop- 
pings would be another bonus, 

of cormora ts  or herons as a basis for 
their own nests. Straw-necked and 
Glossy Ibis nest in tight groups while 
WhiteIbis nests are usually more scat- 
tered at a breeding site.= Two to six 
*eggs are laid; White and Straw-necked 
Ibis laying dull white eggs, while the 
Glossy Ibis lays deep greenish-blue anti 
slightly rough eggs. The young leave, 
the nest after 2-3 weeks, sometimes 
forming creches. Generally, ibis arc 
not noisy, uttering a variety of grunts 
and croaks, but there can be a constant 
growling roar of calls at large breeding 
colonies? 

Feeding sites can often be quite dis- 
tant to breeding sites (sometimes up to 
30-40 km apart).5 Ibis roost in trees in 
wetlands or farmland. In farmland they 
prefer roosts with enough suitable trees 
to accommodate the whole flock and 

Altering water levels of wetlands during the adding instant fertiliser to the near water for drinking and protection 
breeding season may bea major threat to many pasture. When feeding in other from predators. When flying from roost 
colonial nesting birds, such as White Ibis. Photo: I. env i ronmen t s ,  molluscs,  ing, breeding or feeding sites, they i i t i  
McCann. worms, crustaceans and small lise thermals to gain altit~lde so as t ( '  
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s a l i n i t y ,  
groundwater ex- 
traction and inva- 
sion by introduced 
plants. Ibis prefer 
trees or bushes that 
are surrounded by 
water. Cattle that 
are allowed tograze 
near the colonies 
m a y  also cause 
some disturbance.' 
Another threat to 
ibis is feeding on - - 

Large Heck5 ufSWw-necked Ibis may p k a  role in controlling that have 
infe5tation5 ofpaswre pests. Phota tan M&nn. . been sprayed with 

insecticide. ' As 
. '' well & affecting the bird's hedth, the 

save energy for long t f i~s  to feeding che&&lr may n e n ~ d l y  affect egb 
areas.' They are o f t m  seen flying in an shell quality. 
energy-efficient 'V" shape formation. -. 

Threats 
The main threats t o  ibis I o d y  are 

the removal or changes in breedhg h d  
roosting sites, particularly by altering 
water levels, in reqlated environments, 
during the breedingseason, Many natu- 
ral wetlands that were used for breed- 

What can you do for ibis 
Avoid draining wetlands, including 
semi-permanent marshes and low ly- 
ing areas of pasture. 

Retain orre-establish the floodingand 
flowregimes that attracted ibis to roost 
and nest in an area. 

ing have been destroyed or modifidby' Protect living and dead habitat trees 
clearing, burning, draining, increased as wel1.a~ other valuable~vegetation, 

.-. ' such as lignum, around or in your 
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Birds, spiders 
The links between spiders and birds are 
often overlooked. Some spidzrs are eaten 
by some birds and this may occur when a 
spider is in an open web, under bark or 
camouflaged on shrubbery or among flow- 
ers. The need for cobweb by some birds 
when nest-building is very real. 

Not all nesting birds require cobweb of 
course. Examples are those species which 
nest on the ground, in crevices or hollows 
or mounds or which use reinforced mud, 
large sticks or dry grasses. Cobweb is not 
needed to bind such materials together. 

For some other species cobweb is vital. 
Examples include most of the smaller 
honeyeaters, the robins, flycatchers, 
cuckoo-shrike, whistlers, fantails, 
thornbills and fairy wrens. If you see a 
small bird busily collecting beakfuls of 
nothing, there is a good chance it is 
collecting fine cobweb. By watching 
from a distance, so that the bird is not 
disturbed, you can safely witness this 
fascinating and essential part of the bird's 
annual cycle. (Binoculars are a great help 
when keeping your distance). 

The strength of spider silk from which 
cobwebs are constructed has been com- 
pared to nylon, though that has less elas- 
ticity. Birds may use cobweb in the 
constmition of the nest and on the out- 
side, apparently both weatherproofing and 
camouflaging it. 

wetlands. &!$: *3 

Minimise access by \./ 
grazing animals by fenc- 
ing off areas. 

Try to avoid spraying crops or pas- 
tures with insecticides when ibis are 
present and rninimise spray drift and 
over use. 

fr 
Control invasive weeds around 
wetlands. 

Felicity Nicholls LFW Officer 
References and further reading: 
'Carrick, R., (1959). The fd and feeding 

habits -of the Straw-necked ibis, 
+ ThrakidmisspinicohfJame~on), and the 

White Ibis, T. rnohccll [Cuvicr], in Aus- 
palia. CSIRO Wddlife Research, 7171-88. 

Torrick, A.H., (1996). pets. comms. 
'Cotrick, A.H. & Norman, F.I., (1980). 

Wetlands of Victoria I. Wetlands and 
waterbirds of the Snowy River  a n d  
Gippsland Lakes catchment. Proceedings 
of the Royal Society of Victoria, 91: 1- 15. 

2Cowling, S. & Lowe, K.L., (1981). Studies of 
the ibises in Victoria. I. Records of breed- 
ing since 1955. Emu, 81:33-9. 

Davidson, R. & S., (1992). Bushland onjarrns 
do you have a choice! Australian Govern- 
ment Press Publication, Canberra. 

3Royal Australasian Ornithologists Union, 
(1990). Handbook ofAusuaLian, NewZea- 
land and Antarctic Birds. Oxford Univer- 

. sity press, Australia. 

and cobwebs 
As invertebrates, spiders are subject to 
similar environmental pressures described 
for butterflies in Land for Wildlfe News 
Vo12 No 1. Change to their environment 
by clearing, spraying or removal of veg- 
etation and ground cover is very detn- 
mental. . 

Spiders, with snakes, have the additional 
pressure of being feared by rainy people 
who are normally amiably disposed to 
most things which move about on their 
property. Unfortunately, this fear often 
results in no interest or pleasure being 
taken in a group of creatures which have 
their own place, even if you don't relish 
them inside your place. Binoculars are 
not only useful for bird watching. They 
can be used for watching spiders outside 
too! 

Remember that the bite of some spiders 
can occasionally be at least unpleasant, so 
wear gloves if you are clearing up areas 
where rubbish has been stored or left lying 
on the ground. 

A useful book is Spiders Commonly Found 
in Melbourne and Surrounding Regions 
by K. L. Walker & G .  A. Milledge, 1992, 
Royal Society of Victoria, 54 pp. Avail- 
able from BOCA. 183 Sprinpale Road, 
Nunawading 3 13 1 for $10.00 plus post- 
age $2.50. 

Ellen McC~Uoch 
Bird Observers Club of Australia 



Hello Christine, 
My apologies for lack of contributions so far, I enjoy the newsletters very much. I belong to an 
ernail group, Plants of Australia, and one of the contributors is Russell Best. 
I asked his permission to send this to you, as I thought it was excellent. @- d y 4  6 s  ~ 4 )  

-I 
i .  

First, my honeyeater birdie friends are Crescent (male and female 
spotted regularly now), New Holland, white eared, Yellow faced, White 
naped, Eastern spinebill, Red wattlebird. 

The Red Wattlebird rarely uses my garden for food, just seems to hang 
around really. The White naped seems to feed almost exclusively in 
the Euc-viminalis which is the dominant tree around here (Macedon 
Ranges). They-are one the main bird bath users. 
http://www.2lcentury.com.au/environment/keilorplains/while%2Onaped% 
20honeyeaters;jpg 
Funnily enough, the only plant in my garden I've seen them in was a 
pussytail (Ptilotus) I planted last year (dead now) - now that was 
very surprising! 

By far the best bird-attractors in my garden are the well placed bird 
baths that provide a safe and continuous (365 days) supply of water. 

To be honest, there's one plant in the garden that they all fight 
over. That's the very old Grevillea rosmarinifolia (planted before I 
was born by the looks of it). 
http://www.2lcentury.com.au/enviroment/keilorplains/plant of the mont 
h for august.htm 
IF flowers for 9 months of the year and is absolutely covered in 
flowers for all of this period. There is always at least one bird in 
the plant and more often than not a fight over it. When this plant is 
occupied the others look elsewhere. Basically any Grevillea or 
Banksia are the favourites, followed by Correa and Eremophila, 
followed by Epacris (even the Crimson Rosellas have been nibbling my 
Epacris and G.alpina lately). The spinebills love the kangaroo paws 
when they are out. The spinebills, and now the Crescents, appear to 
go in everything that has a nectar supply. New Hollands get the pick 
of the best because they are so agressive so I tend to see them in 
the G.rosmarinifolia, Banksias and Waratahs. The Yellow faced seem to 
spend most of-their time in the naturally occuring forest Blackwoods 
(Acacia melanoxylon), although they do visit the G.rosmarinifolia 
when the bullies aren't around (and the bird baths). 
http~//www.2lcentury.com.au/environment/keilorplains/yellow%2Ofaced% 
20honeyeater.jpg 
White eared only uses the G-rosmarinifolia and the bird baths. 
http://www.2lcentury.com.au/environment/keilorplains/white%2Oeared% 
20honeyeater.jpg b 

G.rosmarinifolia pecking order is: 
New Holland 
http://www.2lcentury.com.au/environment/keilorplains/~ew%20~olland% 
20Honeyeater.htm 



Crescent 
White eared 
Spinebills & Yellow faced equally matched 
http: //www. 2lcentury. corn. au/environment/keilorpl~ins/eastern% 
20spinebill2.jpg I 
White naped and Wattlebird don't use it. t 

The best of the secondary, garden-friendly nectar plants in my garden 
(in order) are: 
G-juniperina (large flowered form) 
G.rosmarinifolia lutea 
G. Robyn Gordon 
B.marginata (Mallacoota Dwarf) 
Eremophila glabra (Murchison Magic) 
~.lanigera (lm and Mt Tamboretha forms) 
G.longifolia 
Correa reflexa (a low hairy-leaved form I have - can't remember name) 
Correa bauerlenii 
Correa reflexa (other forms) 
Telopea oreades 
Epacris impressa 
Epacris longiflora 

I have a very young native garden (only been here nearly three years) 
so I don't have that many big plants (yet). I have no Callistemons 
that are old enough to flower enough for the birds. They have short 
flowering periods here too which doesn't make them the best plants. 

I've identified 47 birds on my land so far, 46 native ( +  blackbird). 
I'm sure all were here or hereabouts before I got here! I've planted 
about 1 2 0 +  varieties of bird-attracting plants in the past two years 
so there's probably a few more in the garden areE now though. Not 
that I'm obsessed, I've written my own little database for bird- 
attracting plants with over 200 plants in it (so far) ! Gill despairs! ! 

Russell 
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18 species of Australian mammal have 
become extinct since European wrtlcmenl. 1 

i 
Another 50 are currently under serious threat. 

Your donation is vital! 

In the last 200 years, Australia has lost more 
species of mammal than the rest of the world 

: combined due to fox and cat predation and 

I land clearance. 
I 

HIAr;rS TO HELP OUR W7LDWFE 

By encortraging our ~~i ld l i fe  you are also helping to make your gardenflatrisA 
Many birds and lizards eat insects and garden pests, and the birds help to 
pollenate some types offlowers and fruit trees. 

Do nol use snail bait or poisonous sprays - there are many 
non-poisonous options. 

Avoid cutting down old trees, as these have the hollows 
and holes that are used by possums and birds. 

Bats live under the bark of trees, when removing branches 
check for bats. 

Before mowing the lawn in late spring and summer, 
check for sunbahng lizards. 

Plant trees and bushes that attract fauna and will 
provide food for them. 

Pztt nesting bares in the trees for birds, bats andpossums 
to live in. 

Keep your cats incloors at night. 

Have a bird. bath in a sha4r area. 
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Clt t the plastic rings foztnd 
road b l h  well o f t h e  road, the birds 

nialij, srnall birds and or7irrtnls get therlt rortnd 
them when they are on their ~lecks and it can loll them. 

the road and cannot gain height quickly 
enatgh to avoid being hit by fast moving L)o not leave$shing line iy~ng abolil, birds get 

it entwined round their legs. 

SLOW DOWN ifyou see birds, animals 
Keep 1711 oil cmrererl - hirdc, hats and 

or reptiles on the road. Apartfrom the 
p(xsrrnls ofler~fill in i [  a17d get cor,eraed. 

terrihle destrziction caused to our 
wildlfe on the roads, the damage to 

Baby birds I m ~ e  to learn t o f y f i o m  the 
vehicles is zcsztally very expensive. 

gror~ntl, only intervene i f  there has been no 
sign of the parent birds for a couple of 

A suburban garden is not a suitable place 
horcrs, or ifthe baby is in danger. 

to keep a kangaroo, they need a large 
property. They twually end upjumping 

Avoid l~lants that are poiso~~orts to 
the finces, which ccruses great stress to 

wildwe e.g Oleander - lists are available 
the kangaroo and serious t r f i c  hazardr. 

from State Flora Notiwe Plant Sales & 
Advisory Service, Belair or Fauna Rescue. 

During the nesting season, which only 
lasts a few weeh, A4agpies sometimes 

FfrJ7e11 out driving, {yozi see a dead kal~garoo 
s n m p  on people they feel are a threat 

or possrtrn on the side of the road, check the 
to their babies. Keep clear ofthe area - 

pouch for a live joey. 
use another route, ifthere is no 
alternative path put an ice cream 

If yozi Jind an abandoned or injured possum 
container on your head, put up an 

or. kanguroo.joej), wrap it in sontething sofl 
urnbrella or wear your sunglasses 

aiid keep it warm. Take it to a vet or ring 
on the back of your hat! 

e for adl~icc or. to hm7c it caredfor. 
ows milk '7s rnarszcj,ials are 



Nature Watch - New South Wales 
Between Christmas 2001 and New Year 2002, more than 100 

bushfires burnt over 700,000 hectares in  New South Wales in  

the coastal, tablelands and the central west slopes regions of 

the state. Already, significant rainfall has been received i n  the 

burnt areas, so recovery of the burnt bushland has already 

begun. Some birds are known to  favour burnt eucalyptus 

woodlands, so it's worthwhile looking out for them. These 

include the Flame Robins i n  the mountains and tableland 

forests and woodlands, and the Leaden Flycatchers (detailed in  

WAM's summer 2001 issue). Feeding on insects and spiders 

(often the first animals t o  return t o  the burnt forests), these 

birds might be the only ones seen i n  hundreds of hectares of 

burnt forest Both species leave the forest in  mid-autumn, the 

Leaden Flycatchers moving to  northern Australia and the 

Flame Robins moving into lower elevations and the western 

slopes and plains. 

Fast-moving bushfires, crowning as they go, often leave behind 

unburnt patches of forests in  steep gullies Observers have 

already reported that Sooty Owls and Powerful Owls, seen 

before the fires, could be sti l l  located i n  their favourite 

percheskaves in  steep unburnt gullies, once the bushfires had 

passed. I t  is From these unburnt gullies and patches that 

animal populations can re-establish i n  burnt areas. 

In the autumn and winter following the Christmas 1994 bush- 

fires, once good rain had fallen, there was a massive growth of 

epicormic shoots In the eucalyptus forests These new leaves 

attracted a great invasion of lerps (phsylids) Without bird 

predators initially. the Infestation of lerps was massive, but by 

late autumnlwinter. the birds did find them At one location near 

Howes Valley in the Hunter Region, more than 150 Regent 

Honeyeaters and many Yellow-faced, White-naped. Brown- 

headed Honeyeaters, Pardalotes and Silvereyes were attracted t o  

this feast along with Swift Parrots and Little Lorikeets. This 

situation could occur again so be on  the lookout for all these 

birds being attracted to  lerp infestations. Both the Regent 

Honeyeater and Swift Parrot Recovery Teams will be interested in  

any observations that you make of these species, -Alan Morris 

Nature Watch - Victoria 
Autumn in the cooler parts of Victoria is breeding time for some 

interesting frogs The Southern Toadlet (Pseudophryne semimar- 

morata) is distributed broadly across the southern portion of the 

state (and also much of Tasmania). It lives i n  damp places, 

under logs and amongst forest litter. It is a small frog, rarely 

exceeding 30 m m  in length and crawls rather than hops. Above. 

i t  is cryptically marked with dark brown and olive colours, bu t  

the underside is a total contrast. The belly is dramatically 

patterned in  black and white, while the throat is bright pink or 

orange. During the breeding season, between March and May. 

spawning takes place, not i n  water, but in  l itt le cavities i n  the 

ground in  low-lying sheltered situations. The eggs are laid in  

t ime for the onset of wetter weather, so the developing eggs are 

assured sufficient moisture. However, there is no  free- 

swimming tadpole stage, so open water is not a requirement 

Instead, the tadpoles develop within the eggs before hatching 

Seasonal overview of Australian Wildlife 

In similar envrronments through much of eastern Victoria, the 

distinctive calling of another l i t t le frog, Ceocrinia vicloriana is to 

be heard i n  March and April. Listen for 'criick, criick, crick' 

followed by '?ip, pip, pip', Closely related is Ceocrinia laevis, 

found in  the state's south-west Its call is similar, but readily 

distinguished by the lack of 'pips'. These species have a 

somewhat sim.lar breeding strategy to  the Southern Toadlet. 

Their eggs may be encountered amongst debris in  places such 

as wheel ruts along forest tracks that wil l remain damp 

following rains. 

A wholly diffe-rnt phenomenon In a very different er-ivlronment 

is taking place on nlgtits o l  the full moon In aulumn Common 

Galaxias (Galci-)as tnaculalics], is a small fish whose adults spend 

t ime feeding on all manner of invertebrates in  freshwater 

streams and ri-iers that drain to the \/ictorlan coast Shoals of 

small fish LVI!I be on the move, leavlng the freshwater life In 

higher reaches of coastal rivers and migrating downstream in 

preparation fcr spawning This takes place during high tides 

around the margins of estuaries. As the tide recedes. the eggs 

may remain o . ~ t  of water ready to hatch when inundated by 

later high t i j l s .  luveniles live at sea, before subsequent 

migrations back to  coastal rivers - Ian Smales 

Nature LqJatch - Tasmania 
The season is, a spectacular and very def ini t~ve one at this 

la t~ tude  Gooc weather days in Adarch, April and May can be 
the idyllic time for naturists to be outdoors to wrtness 

evidences of both autumn thrivers and pre-winter transitions 

of endemic and non-endemic flora and fauna species 

One o f  the most colourful and popular sights is that of the small 

endemic mon:Ene tree, the Deciduous Beech or Tanglefoot (Notho- 

\agus gunni). Tnis is the only native tree, found in  the western and 

southern mountains between 1000-1400 m, which leaves change 

colour and fall completely The most easily accessible place for 

naturists and photographers alike to find this species changing 

gear for winter shutdown is Cradle Mountain 

Other flora species that still carry rich colour contrast by belng 

regular flowersrs during these months are the Lemon-Scented 

Boronia (Borcnra cilrrodora), which can sti l l  be flowering in 

March. This strong-scented endemic boronia is common in 

sub-alpine heaths and at sea level in  the south-west Another 

montane p la r~ t .  Pineapple Grass (Astelia alpina), a member of 

the li ly family. flowers in  May and can be found in  wet places 

such as bogs and water courses. In  the rainforest, the 

Tasmanian er.demic Climbing Heath (Prionoles cerinthoides) sti l l  

flowers i n  March and April and is found in  the rainforest of the 

west and  scuth-west. The crimson-coloured flowers are 

highl ighted against the contrasting greens of the other 

temperate ra nforest species Weslrinqia ru6iaeolri1, a compact 

many brancked shrub. is also an autumn flowerer and ~ t s  

d~minu t i ve  vihite flowers can be identil led in  the wet eucalypt 

forests near creeks In the nlountainous regions too 
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The adage and to everything there 1s a season' is not losl on National Park 1s a good place to listen for Hip-pocket Frogs. 
bird and fauna activities either The Common Wombat may although you would have to be very fortunate indeed to sigh[ 

become more active during autumn, foraging, preparing and this unusual little creature -Rod Hobson 

storing ~p body fat for its winter shutdown. Marsupials bound 
and abound too with activity, foraging furtively and are 
vulnerable to human vehicular predation by drivers not 
geared to slow down before winter. 

Around coastal areas, Mutton-birds (or Short-tailed Shear- 
waters) have usually flown the coup to Northern Hemisphere 
coastal pastures and the Little Penguin colonies' nightly 
parades have slowed down. One is more likely, if on seacraft off 
the coasts, to see the Wandering Albatross (Diomedia exulans) as 
they tend to  forage further north of their breeding grounds on 
sub-Antarctic Islands, during the colder months. - Jo Carswell 

Nature Watch - Queensland 
Autumn at the end of the northern wet season (late March1 
April), the spectacular Red-bellied Pitta (Pitta erythrogaster 
digglesi) departs the tropical rainforest and monsoon forests of 
Cape York Peninsular. It is widely believed this bird migrates 
to New Guinea for the dry season, although recent winter 
records ~f two young birds suggests that some Red-bellied 
Pittas may stay in Australia all year round. The bird returns to 
Cape York in late spring/early summer. 

Very little is known regarding this species in Australia. Data 
from New Guinea assert that food is taken from the forest 
floor, almost entirely by gleaning, though it occasionally digs 
into mud. It has been recorded taking insects (beetles and 
grasshoppers), molluscs and isopods, earthworms and plant 
material The Red-bellied Pitta breeds from October to 
February The nest is placed among ground litter, on a stump 
or in a tree fork or vine thicket It is usually situated close to 

the ground, but may be as high as ten metres Three or four, 
occasional!y five eggs are produced. A subspecies, simillima, of 
the much better known Noisy Pitta or Buff-breasted Pitta (Pitta 
versicolor) coexists with the Red-bellied Pitta on Cape York 

Peninsular. The nesting territories of the two species are 
known to  overlap. 

In amongst the leaf litter of the temperate montane rain 
forests of south-eastern Queensland and north-eastern New 
South Wales is to be found one of the most unusual of frogs, 
the Marsupial or Hip-pocket Frog (Assa darlingtoni) The 
tadpoles (larva) of this frog never see water, rather they are 
brooded in a pair of inguinal 'hip-pockets' on the side of the 
male frog These little frogs commence life as an egg, one of 
eleven or twelve eggs deposited in a ielly mass on the forest 
floor in late summer The hatchling tadpoles wriggle over the 
body and into the hip-pockets of the male frog, there t o  
remain until they metamorphose in early autumn. 

As tadpoles of Assa darlingtoni spend their entire development 
time in the male Frog's hip-pocket they have no feeding stage, 
unlike their aquatic contemporaries. Adult female Hip-pocket 
Frogs reach 21 mm, while the smaller male grows to 19mm. 
These are secretive little amphibians more often heard than 
seen The call is described as a series of 6 to 10 harsh notes 
rapidly repeated. 'eh eh eh eh eh eh '  The walking track to 
Python Rock in the Green Mountains section of Lamington 

Nature Watch - Western Australia 
i' 

Drought for the lower half of thejstate has been a reality for 
the last six months or so. While some agricultural areas 
produced bumper crops, other districts failed miserably and 

are now depauperate dustbowls. Waterbirds, such as 
Australian Wood Duck or Maned Goose (Chenonetta jubata) and 
many species of ducks that fly west to coastal wetlands until 
winter rains, are now loafing in ocean bays, marine estuaries 
and urban garden ponds. 

The Swan and Peel estuaries around Perth and Mandurah are 
currently providing fishers with large Blue Manna Crabs 

(Portunus pelargicus), however there is some concern that 
prawns are now scarce in the Swan because the water has 
become atrophic. Blow fish (Torquigener pleurogramma). 
however, are in large numbers and proliferate in the estuaries 
and inshore ocean fishing spots. 

Insects have relished the dry weather, and bugs of all 
descriptions are now wallowing in the warm, still atmosphere 
of autumn Compared to last year, house eaves are adorned 
with the webs of Black House Spiders (Badumna insignus) and 
Grey Hairy Garden Wheel-weavers (Eriophora transmarina) 
Around bushland parks south of Perth, shrubs are still heavily 
festooned with Christmas Spiders (Casteracantha species) 

At present, around the northern wheatbelt and sandplain 
country. White Gums or Wandoo (Eucalyptus wandoo) are 
displaying their creamy flowers while lllyarrie (Eucalyptus 
erythrocoys). found only in the wild near the mid-west town of 
Eneabba, still shows its bright-yellow flowers and scarlet caps 
on new buds. 

In the Pilbara, the biggest event for Autumn is the coral 

spawning about the April full moon along the Ningaloo Reef. 
which Further triggers predation by Whale Sharks (Rhincondon 
typus). Manta Rays (Manta biroskis). bait fish. sharks and whales 

At present, officers from the Department of Conservation and 
Land Management are preparing to release captive-bred 
Woylies or Brush-tailed Bettong (Lripoa ocellala) and Quendas or 
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Southern Brown Bandicoots (Isoodon obesulus) and Black-footed 

Rock- Wallabies (Petrogale lateralis) into the Avon Valley National 

Park, some 60 km east of Perth The 'Western Shield' fox and 

cat baiting program is so successful that visitors are being 
thril led throughout the state with regular sightings of once 

rare animals. 

In the Lake Muir Nature Reserve, east of Manjimup i n  the 
south-west of the state, captive bred Tammar Wallabies 

(Macropus eugenii) are now being released. Throughout the same 
district, some 400 nest-boxes for Brush-tailed Phascogale 

(Phascogale tapoata\a) are being placed in trees to encourage wild 
stock to breed 

Along the southern coast, the annual migration of Australian 

Salmon (Arripis trutta) is reaching a peak as the fish school i n  
the bays of Walpole-Nornalup National Park and  Cape 
Leeuwin area, where they disperse i n  small groups, some 
reaching the Perth area. -John Hunter 

opposite: The Swan and Peel estuaries around Perth and 
Mandurah are providing fishers with large Blue Manna Crabs 
(Portunus pelargicus) 
above: Officers from the Western Australian Department of 
Conservation a ~ d  Land Management are preparing to release 
captive-bred Vlloylies or Brush-tailed Bettong (Leipoa ocellata). 
below left: Bleck-footed Rock-Wallabies (Petrogale lateralis) are 
being released into the Avon Valley National Park, some 60 km 
east of Perth. 

Nature Watch - Northern Territory 
During the past two years, the centre of Australia has been 
blessed with 2 period of extraordinary rainfall the best lor a 
quarter of a century. As was the case in 1974, the Red Centre 
has become tbe Green Centre 

Along creek I nes and alluvial flats there is a profusion of 
native grasses Native Millet. Kangaroo Grass, Creek Windmill 
and Golden Beard Grass, to  name a few 

Hardy desert f sh and frogs have been making the most of the 
replenished v~aterholes and salt lakes. Pelicans, herons, 
cormorants ar.d spoonbills have full bellies. 

As summer gives way t o  milder weather. Bloodwoods 
(Eucalyptus omca) and Ironwoods (Acacia estrophiolata) have 
come in to flower Ironwoods, which belong t o  the wattle 
family, are covered with pale-yellow bal ls of blossom 
Bloodwood flowers are rich in nectar and a great attraction to  
honeyeaters and bees 

Insect l ife is abundant and grasshoppers are munching 
merrily on  the abundant grasses In the upper branches of 
Beefwood Trees (Crevillea striata) and other shrubs, silk bags 
have appeared. These are the daytime hiding places of 
Processionary Caterpillars, or itchy grubs (Ochrogaster contraria) 

Another family of hungry caterpillars, those of the Caper 
White Butterfly, are feeding on the leaves of the Caper Bush 
(Capparis spincja). This spreading shrub grows i n  the creek beds 
under the st.ade of spreading River Red Gums (Eucalyptus 
camaldulensis~. Its tasty yellow fruit resemble passionfruit. 

Soon, the Spearwood (Pa~~dorra doratoxylon), growing in  rocky 
spots, wi l l  3roduce masses of beautiful cream-coloured 
flowers It's a sign that the cool days of winter are not  far o f f  
- Stuart Traynor 



environment and wildlife issues 

THE YEAR OF THE OUTBACK is already underway. The Bush- 

fires around Sydney during the Christmas period reminded us 

that the outback does reach to  the city, and that inevitably 

much of the wildlife in those burnt areas did not survive. Carer 

groups are sti l l  busy nursing shocked and burnt possums, 
smoke-affected Echidnas and Wallabies. 

In the midst of the bushfires, the Australian quotas for the 

harvesting of kangaroos and wallabies (macropods) were 
announced by Environment Australia, causing the expected 

and customary reaction, particularly from a few conservation 
groups. The Wildlife Preservation Society, i n  common with the 

Australian Conservation Foundation and the Queensland 

Conservation Council, has a policy approving 'sustainable 

harvesting' of macropods. For WPSQ, this means if we can b e  

assured there are sufficient numbers of the main macropods, 
and if we can see demand is controlled so management of 

'roos is not just directed at harvesting, then the kil l ing is 
justified. Of course there are members who do  not like this 

harvesting, just as we have others who insist that without 

managed harvesting. producing crops and livestock would be 
more diff icult because of competition with 'roos. Large 

increases i n  mobs of 'roos also lead to  increases i n  feral dog 
populations, possible land degradation and pressure on  both 
water and pasture resources. 

In  Queensland, management of the harvesting of Red and 

Eastern Grey kangaroos. Wallaroos (euros) and Whiptail 
Wallabies is based on surveys using fixed-wing aircraft and 

helicopters. In 2001, the estimated population of Red and Grey 
Kangaroos alone was more than 31 million. with another five 
mil l ion Wallaroos and a mil l ion Whiptail Wallabies. The 
federal quotas allow for the harvesting of 2.312.000 Reds and 
Greys. and a further 75.000 Wallaroos and Whiptails. actually 
below what the state had requested Fewer numbers are to  be 
harvested in New South Wales 

- . . - .. . - 

appcinted director of WPSO in 1998, 
r spanning teaching, university lecturing 

protect 
AND harvest 

left: While kangaroo harvesting continues to be an issue that 
polarises the conservation movement, the issue is further comp- 
licated by increasing reliance on pat meat industry sponsorship. 

In both 2000 and 2001, the total Queensland harvest was well 

below the permitted quotas, with less than 60 per cent of the 

quotas taken According to  :he kangaroo industry, unt i l  

demand for kangaroo meat and skins increases, the harvesting 

take is unlikely to increase So it would appear that there are 

plenty of these species and tha: harvesting should not have a 

major impact on  their numbers 

The Society is in  a challenging situation While we have 

provided guarded approval for a restricted harvest, we also- 

actively support research and breeding programs of, for 

example. other wallabies. Bridled Nail-tailed Wallabies from 

the Gregory Mine captive b-eeding program have been 
released on to  an Emerald property t o  run with beef cattle. To 

strengthen the wallaby's gene pool, four Bridled Nail-tailed 

Wallabies were sent by one o f  our members to  Fleay's 

Sanctuary on  the Gold Coast 

The kangaroo industry is anxious to be seen to support wildlife 
conservation projects. The 'roo pet food industry donated al l  

the meat for the baiting of feral animals at  Currawinya 

National Park t o  support the Save the Bilby Fund, one of our 
largest sponsored projects. In a new initiative between the 

Society and the 'roo industry, a petfood manufacturer is now 

supplying fresh meat for the captive-bred Spotted and Eastern 
Quolls i n  Brisbane Forest Park. 

These partnership programs are small and could be expanded. 
But they indicate a trend where conservation groups increas- 

ingly depend on  corporations to  support worthy projects. 

We have t o  trust that the credibility of the Society can support 
both the intensive caring and captive breeding programs as 
well as the shooting of kangaroos and wallabies for profit! - 
Jan Oliver 
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The Propagation of Prostate Acacigs 

R~chard Pew's cover drawing Jor June 'tirowtng Ausfralian ' has been 
inspired by the magn@cent Yellow-failed C:ockofoo a17d Coasfal bank~ias.  He .sent 
th1.7 ar~icleJroni Gidja Lee Walker wifh 11ote.s on fhe hirds,fiom Caylqv. 

When 1 first found this statement in an 
old Field Naturalist's Journal from the 
1890's, I was confused. Was funereal a 
misprint, and were Honeysuckle trees 
some sofl of exotic weed? It took quite a 
lot of reading before it sank in that it was 
referring to flocks of Yellow-tailed Black 
Cockatoos, Calyptorhynchusfunereus, 
feeding in the Coastal Banksias Banhia 
in[egrfoiia on our foreshore areas. 

These birds are known to feed on 
Banksia flowers and Sheoke cones. At 
this time, late last century, Drooping 
Sheokes Allocasuarina verticillata, were 
fast disappearing having been 
indiscriminately cut down, on the 
Mornington Peninsula, to provide fuel for 
Baker's ovens, Lime kilns and Chicory 
kilns. 

Yellow-tailcd Black cockatoos have 
also been observed ripping holes in the 
trees' bark to devour borers embkdded in 
the wood, and the Longicorn-beetle larvae 
are a known source of food. 

For Yellow-tailed Black cockatoos to 
require large hollows in old trees, (a 
resource that was also fast disappearing 
at this time) and a meat source ie insect 
larvae. The loss of the nest hollows and 
Sheoke cones has lead to the Yellow- 
tailed Black Cockatoos now being rarely 
seen on the Mornington Peninsula.The 
loss of old Banksias through Borer attack 
(probably mostly Longicorn Beetle 
larvae) on many of our foreshore areas is 
a legacy of the absence of ihe Cockatoos. 

There are however many young regen- 
erating Coastal Banksias under the Coast 
Tea-tree canopy or on the sandy strand 
areas which could potentially replace 
these older trees. 

However protection of stands of 
Drooping Sheoke and the retention of 
dead hollow trees for habitat is also 
required if we are to support the growth of 
a healthy coastal comn~unity through its 
natural cycle. 

I look forward to the return of the 
Yellow-tailed Black cockatoos, over 
time. 

Ycllo\v-tailed Black Cockatoos 
Calyptorliy/~chus funereus 
MALE. General colour above brownish- 

black including head, back, wings and tail 
with paler margins to most of'these upper 
I'eathel: under surface dark brown with pnle 
vellowisli margin to feathers; yellow cheek 
patches and yellow paneb in tail; bill greyish 
black and legs and feet dull mealy-brown. 
SLZE. 56-66 cm. VOICE. Characteristic loud 
wail "kee-ow". FEMALE. Similar to male but 1 
usually vellow band on tail is thickly covered 
with zig zag lines ol'blackish-brown; cheek 
patch brighter yellow; margins of' under 
I'eat1iel.s broader and a brighter yellow. 
I1ABITAT. Open forest, woodland, farmland, 
pine plantations. Flocks. DISTRIBUTION. 
Queensland vicinity Gympie then southwards 
along Great dividing Range through New 
South Wales into eastcrn Victoria and through 1 
most ol'state except mid north and north east. 
In soutli east South Australia. Ka~igaroo Island ~ 
and 'fasmania. IZelere~ice Cayley. 

. ,j ,--2';:$-;:. 
The Propagation of Prostrate , , , , - I  Acacias * 

Tips from a member of the IPPS 
Spring visitors to the Australian ~atidnfif! 
Botanic Gardens often remark on the 
many prostrate Acacias cascading over . 

walls or mounds or forming extensive 
groundcovers. Species include Acacia 
bailtyana prostrate form, A, cardiophylla 
'Gold Lace', A. cultriformis 'Austraflora 
Cascade', A. dealbata 'Karnbah Karpet', 
and A. pravisissima 'Kuranga Cascade'. 
Unfortunately these desirable species 
must be propagated vegetatively to 
maintain their prostrate character but they 
are often difficult to grow fiom cuttings. 
The main problem encountered is leaf 
drop on the cuttings. ANBG has found 
that cuttings of these Acacias need to 
retain their leaves for at least three to four 
weeks for roots to develop. 

.. _ . I  , - 
A check ofANBG records on the 
c~~$tq.sj;d'em .'IBIS' (Integrated ' ' 
~otiulical Infofidtiori System) showed .' 

" -'I  that d'rdge. of rooting honnoys "and ;*, 
other &:atmiinti have been' 'tried. The'' 
rcsi&~Blt60i~ not conc~uiiG, si&gst 
the fifbllowing: 
1. A rooting hormone concentration of ' 

'between'3d4g/l IBA with 50% 
ethanol cdi'er and 5 second dip is 
most effective. 

2. ?enbest time of year for Ag ' 
"A' ,:* cihhijj 'in Ceinberk is autumnlwmtir 

I f '  , :{xP&,&&g i>.' a 

3. ~ c ~ ; l &  pGing of the stock plant to 
encddge,new growth may increase 
strike rate'.' 

Good.1uck with attempts!. 
': ..-. 

I ' .  P ~ Z  , ~ p n e n  
. Propagator at the ~ustra t ikn ~ a t i h h a ~  

Botanic GGdkns. 
. . -- 
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Blue Mountains Group Emblem I the devil's head will split open organisations which embrace 
revealing two seeds. It is suited stylistic forms be without the 

Lambertia formosa 1 to a moist, well-drained position "Mountain Devil"? More 

hen a two hectare area 
of land beside the 

Great Western Highway in 
Glenbrook was gazetted in 
1967 as a Reserve for the 
preservation of native flora, the 
Blue Mountains Group was 
given permission, under the 
guidance of a Trust, to maintain 
this place as a show piece for 
the native plants of the region. 

One of the most commonly 
occurring plants growing there 
was Lambertia formosa, or 
Mountain devil, in the family 
Proteaceae. Indeed it is found 
growing over a wide range of 

N a r r a b e e n  
sandstone of 
NSW. There 
are ten species 
of the genus 

Lamberia, all found in the south 
west of Western Australian 
except L. formosa. 

L. formosa is usually an erect 
woody shrub up to two metres 
tall with stems rising from a 
lignotuber. The leaves, mostly 
in whorls of three, are linear 3-5 
cms long, mucronate (very!), 
dark shiny green above, 
recurved, pale beneath, with a 
very prominent mid-vein. 

People find this an easily 
recognisable plant because of 
its fruit, a woody follicle 
resembling a devil's face with its 
short pointed snout and a long 
horn on each valve, 

The inflorescence is a terminal 
cluster of seven bright red 
tubular flowers enclosed within 
an involucre of red and gold 
bracts. The lobes of the 
perianth tubes are rolled back, 
revealing a rigid projecting 
style. The sessile anthers occur 
on the perianth lobes and are 
revolute with them. Flowering 
occurs mainly from August to 
December although odd flowers 
can always be found. 

Propagation is by seed, though 
it can be fairly slow to flower. 
To obtain the seed, allow the 
capsule to dry thoroughly, when 
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and is improved by pruning. 
Like lots of slow-growing 
species it can be very long 
lived. A bush that was growing 
on my footpath when I came to 
Glenbrook more than fifty year 
ago is still flourishing and 
flowering and much beloved of 
the large honey-eaters. 

Provided that the honey eaters 
and their habitat are conserved, 
the Blue Mountains Group is not 
likely to have to change its 
emblem because it has become 
scarce. Where would the tourist 
t r a d e  a n d  t h e  m a n y  

importantly may its bright red 
flower keep on glowing in the 
bush! 

Ruth Overton 

Ruth is a life member of the 
society, foundation member of 
the Blue Mountains Group, now 
manager pf the nursery and 
~ewsle#er  editor. 

The drawing currently used by 
the Group was drawn some 
years ago for a National Botanic 
Gardens publication and is used 
with its agreement. .3 
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vol 2 y  2 a  The little yellow Lurg bird. 
So from that day 

By Fran Soremen Myring Ihe work began 
Around about the hills of Lurg 
There lives a rare and splendid bird. 
It has the brightest yellow wing 
And you would love to hear it sing. 

In days gone by itflew quitefiee 
In crowdedjlockrfiom tree to rree. 
Tall ironbark and box in flower 
Were favourire spots for it to feed. 

Ihe old f o k  say it used to be 
A common sight so good to see 
But soon, a h ,  this prerry creature 
Known ar the Regent Honeyeater 
War hard to find, 
And there was fear 
That it could even disappear. 

This dreadful rhingjrcrr could nor happen, 
The people had to see 
That ifthey lost zhis little bird 
What nert would cease to be? 

Once word got out 
It travelled f a t  
From Glenrowan to Bourke's quarry. 
Folk heard it up at Ryan's Creek 
The Watchbox and the Holland. 
From Greta West to Granite Hill 
The message was passed on 
Throunh Winton and Kilfeera " 
Then over to Tarong. 

From near and far and fanher still 
By truck and car around the hill. 
Ihe farmers gathered in alarm 
And asked each orher $they'd heard 
Or even seen the bird f?om Lurg. 

They asked a lot, they did not h o w ,  
Do you think that we can save it? 
Do you brow who? 
What can we do? 
This Regent is in trouble 
The bird must stay 
We'llfind a way 
But it must be on the double. 

A lor of local he& were scratched 
A lot of forlorn faces, 
fill suddenly one bright spark cried, 
'I've got it! Here's the answer! 
I h o w  the way thar we can save 
The Regent Honeyeafer! " 

A cheer went up - a happy cry, 
Then all stood hushed and waited, 
To hear the way that they could save 
n i s  bird that war ill fated. 

With strong resolve 
l h e  bright spark spoke, 
fiar brave and plucky of her, 
'We've got things wrong " the words were 
said, 
And the crowd grew even husher. 

You see, myfi-ierrds, it's starving! 
We've taken all its food away, 
We've cleared the land of timber, 
The ironbark and old box trees 
Were filled with golden neaar". 

Her spirits up, the crowd entranced, 
Zhe bright spark did continue, 
'What we rnw do is put them back 
There is no other way 
To save the Honeyeater 
Or it simply will not stay. " 

'Put them back! Did I hear right! " 
One angry farmer cried, 
=It took a hundred years of work, 
We bent and groaned and slaved. 
Our mums arld dads were even paid 
To clear those trees away. 

Ihe government, it told us then 
Too many trees were bad, 
And now you say to put them back, 
You really have gone mad! " 

W h a ~  a grumble and grizzle, 
fiat crowd was discontent, 
Folk could not see the sense of it, 
fiey began to walk away. 
It looked as though rhe hapless bird 
Would not survive the day. 

But did you ~ I O W ,  
That tricky bird 
Was watching fiom a rree? 
Perched high and hidden quietly. 
To listen and to see. 

The brighf spark stood alone and sad, 
She thought her words were lost, 
f i e  people turned their backs to her 
As they could not bear the cost 
Of putting trees back in the ground 
J u t  to save one little creature, 
It really war a dicey time 
For the Regent Honeyeater. 

So touch and go 
It war to be, 
Bur the Regent then decided, 
f i e  time had come to spread its wings 
It swooped and then it glided 
Across and through and up ard dowrr 
It stopped the crowd retreating, 
lhat brave young bird it showed irs s y k  
With a heari you could hear beating. 

The crowd stood still to watch the show, 
A thousand faces skyward. 
To see this a a  war quite a treat 
Whaf antics! What amazing feuts! 
And when the sounds of its refiain 
Rang sweetly through them all, 
?heir hearts were won, 
Zhey hew thar they 
Must answer to the call. 

We.'ll never keep this precious bird, 

To bring thii Honeyeater 
Back ro Lurg, and xhen beyond, 
To be a spirewide fedture. 
Across rhe plains and through the bilk 
To spread irr golden wings, 
So all could see what foUc can do 
M e n  they join and work together 
To row a liriIe birdfrom Lurg 
Called the Regent Hbnqvearer. 

" F. S. Myring. 
Bush detective 

The Sugar GIider is a relatively common 
mamrrmal most often seen at night as a 
shadow gliding from tree to tree in search 
of food. It can also be recognised by its 
puppy-like call and the chew marks ~t 
leaves on understorey wattles. 

This mammal can be easily confused with 
theslightly larger Squirrel Glider which is 
much less common in Victoria. 

Sugar Glidzrs area favouriteprey item for 
large owls. Once caught, the owl's first 
action is to nip off the gliders' tail. The 
presenceof Sugar Glider tails on the forest 
floor is another indication of the presence 
of  gliders and owls. The  tail pictured 
below was found at Steels Creek and is of 
a juvenilz Sugar Glider. 

How to tell fox and dog 
footprints apart. 

Fox 

A line drawn between the tips of the outer 
digits of the footprint will intersect the 
middle digits of a dog but not a fox. After 
Morrison, R.G.B. (1981) Afieldguide to 
the tracks arui traces of Australian at~i-  
mak. Rigby. p140. Stephen Platt 
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If you already have a cordless drill and are thinking of getting a 
second, almost inevitably your model is no longer available and 
the new model does not have a compatible battery. Always 
remember to recharge your batteries when you get home. And 
remember to charge up the drill's as 

Drill and fill - an adjunct to cut and swab 

I have had my first experience of Drill 
and Fill, and it was love at first bite. 
This is partly because when it comes 
to the ''Cut" ofthe Cut and Swab 
method, prying says- and I, do not 
always'geton (Is it jnst because I'm 
1eft-&2ed pr-&~) . -~nd I nevq- 
&nt functioning to bc within chainsaw, cow a>though cjf a: ' T :. am P 
getting to be a dab band with the long-handled rappers, but 
these are only gmd for cutting d l e r  specimens. 

With Drill and Fill, however, I have found a method that is 
quick, ea~i and neat, and can tackle tall weedy trees in a single 
bound. Here's how to do it. 

Use a cordless drill, with a largish bit -6-I0mm The bigger the 
hok, the more poison you can inject, but then the qulcker the 
banery wiII go flat. The size of the mmk should be a 
consideration here. 

- A 

well. , 

2 
After this treatment, the ~ l a h t  will f 

usually drop its leaves within six weeks 
and die within a few months. You must , 
however keepan eye on the plant, and 
should i&.f&prout, the process r i d s  to 

Drill the hole close 
to the base of the 
tree, and certainly 
below the lowest 
branches. It must be 
drilled at a steep 
angle down into the 
trunk The hole must 
go into the 
sapwood, the layer 
just beneath the bark 
where the sap flows. 
A hole of 1-1.5cm 

be repeated. ,..; . . 

~ i l l i k i a ' l a r ~ e  woody weed can often 

heartwood 

r d t  in a rnksive germination of weed seedlings, now that the 
area is getting more sunlight and moisture. These seedIings will 
have to be removed, but it may be more efficient to wait until 
the following autumn, in the hope that many of them will not 
survive the summer. 

deep should be place herbicide rn holes 

about right for most trees. 

The herbicide must be applied immediately the hoIe is dnlld, 
j, within s'kinck. The poison can be inject4 with something 
like a syringe (enimrs the needle), an eye droppr (a bit small 
and fiddly) or a sauce bottle. Put in as much as the hole will 
hold, without overflowing. Use neat Glyphosate 500, not the 
360 that is used in diluted form for spraying. Repeat this 
process by drilling holes all round the PLmk at intervals of 2.5 to 

I . .  - , 
5cm. If it is not possible t';, coi$Gtel+'circle the ptaht, make 
two rows where you can access it. 

You must of course wear chemical resistant gloves to perform 
this operation. Your syringe or dropper will need refilling 
regularly. Take along a bucket holding the 
container of herbicide, packed out with 
newspaper to avoid spills. A container with an 
eas i ly~ovable  (ie. with one hand) but seclae , 
lid is best: flawling and scrambling around at 
the base of Gees and shrubs can also be 
hazardous to your eyes, so wear safety goggles 
too, or at least sun glasses. + 

H 
Cordless drills being what they are, the battery charge dl only 
last so Iong, and it isn't essy to sechargt them out in the field. If 
possible, takt aIong a spare battery or a second drill. Spare 
batteries can be txpcnsive compared to the ~ o s t  of the wholc 
drill. If you are thinking of buying a cordless drill and see one 
for a good price, think about buying two identical ones. Then 
the batteries are interchangeable. 

Because of this potential for massive germination of weeds, you 
should resist the temptation to kill off too mzny Iarge woody 
weeds at once, especially as this method is so easy. Think ahead 
to how much time you \rill hzve for foIlow-up work, and only 
mckle much as you vill be able to manage at any one time. 

The Drill add Fill method has several advantages over the cut 
and swab method, beyond ease of operation. Leaving a dead 
bee or shrub standing means that it continues to provide 
mI~&lc habitat for buds and other wildlife. Also, disturbance 
of neahyplants'and soil is minimal. When shrubs and trees are 
cut down'and removed, damage can be done to surrounding 
vegetation as the tree falls, or as large pieces are dragged away 
through the bush. 

This method has been used very successfUlIy on olives, and will 
w r k  an quite large specimens. If you are targeting olives, be 
careful not to use it if the we is developing h i t  as, depending 
on the location of the tree, this fruit may be harvested, even in 
the wild Wait until the fruit has dropped, or pick it yourself. 

Other plants treated successfully using this method include 
buckthorn, pincushion, hakea, smaller pine e e s ,  golden wreath 
wattle and Man boxthorn. If the weed you are targeting is 
deciduous, for example a willow, drilling and filling will be 
more effdve in spring d e n  sap flow is more vigorous. 

Refmccs : =Autumn CunboI on woody ,weeds", by Peter , 

Tucker, in R&f: quarre~Iy naU;siiner$d&' ~ r e e s s r  fifi, No 
82, Autamn 2002. 
Bush regenernlion : recovering Austmlian landscapes, by 
Robin k Bvchanan. TAFE NSW, 1989. Angie of cut 
illustration taken from here. 

An ark full of anc~en t  l ~ f e  
The environmental forces that have, over the mlllenn~a, 
shaped &t very dlskncttve  austral^ - from bngarobs 
ta ~tth tie& and Abongmal mlhm - are worlclng on u5, 
shaping our'cultu'~. For 45 mrllion yeaE Australla has 
w a n s e a  tn ~solat~on a m  the 5outhem Occan, 
mrrylng wtil rt an a& full of anc~errt Ide forms. Austmlra 
rernatned almost unlque In ~ t s  stabll~ty - ~ t s  b ~ o d ~ v e r s ~ t y  
~ncreased ~n relat~ve peace and  sola at ion over the eons. 
Today we rank eighth on the planet in the rlchness of our 
natural wonders. Because of that stability many spec~es 
became spec~alaed, conf~ned perhaps to just  a few 
square kllometres. rnaklng them wlnerable t o  future 
change. 

, Tim Flannery - Australia Day address 2002 
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G r a s s e s  of temperate Australia : a field guide,  by CA 
Lamp, SJ Forbes and JW Cade. Revised edition. 332 
pages ISBN 064641 1896 $59.95. 
A completely revised field guide to 100 grasses found in 
temperate Australia, with a description and illustration for each 
species. lncludes introductory chapters on troublesome 
features; grasslands, grass morphology and an illustratedaid to 
identifiwbyn: . ' . s 

Native t r e e s  aird s h r u b s  of soutt i-eastem Australia: b$ 
Leon Costerrnans. 424 pages  ISBN 1876334649$39.95 ' , 

. : 

The classic,guide to the native trees and shrubs of south- 
' 

eastern Australia, now available in .an.affordable paperback., ::; 
edition. .,: i;,. -1; *::: , , : . .  . . .. - .*,' .. - . ' 8  . .!. . . .  , . . : -  , . - < . .  ,I. . .  . 

1- ,-. - , 
E~~CLID' j"Euca14;~td ~ ~ l i t ' h l e a ; f e ~  ~ u d & l i a ; ' b y ' ~ l k  
~ r o o k e r ,  JR Corinors'and AV Sled. Revised edition, CD-. . 

ROM ISBN 064306575X $1 30.'00 
An interactive'identification key ahd information system for the 
324 eucalypts of south-eastern Australia, designed for use by 
anyone from professional researchers to the novice with a basic 
knowledge of plants. 

Families of flowering plants in Australia : a n  
interactive guide, by the Australian Biological Resources 
Study. Revised edition. CD-ROM and manual ISNB 
0643067213 $69.95 
An identification and information package for all plant families,. 
native and &turalised in Australia. It enables the user fa quickly, 
and easily'ldentify a plant to family level, learn a b u t  Australia's 
plant families from text deskriptions and notes, and view more 
than 1,500 full-colour illustrations of representative species. 

Reptiles a n d  amphibians of AustraIia, by ~ a l ' c o g g e r .  
6Ih edition. 808 pages, ISBN 1876334339 $1 09.95 
A comprehensive guide to more than 1,000 of Australia's frog, 
crocodile, turtle, lizard and snake species. Includes 750 colour 
photographs, distribution maps and identification keys. 

Tree hollows a n d  wildlife conservation in Australia, by 
Philip Gibbons and David Lindenmayer. 240,pages, ISBN 
06430675051 $59.95 , . 

7% firkt high level mmpiehensive acmhnt &the hollow 
dependant ,fauna of Australia. Intmduces considerable new data 
on deveIopmknt of holtows, seledon by fauna;'pests and 
introdud species, and artificial hollows. . .- , 

A field g u i d e t o  t h e  mammals  of Australia, by Peter ' , 
Menkhorst and Frank Knight. 256 pages ISBN 
01 9550780X $39.95 
The first complete field guide to Australia's mammals, giving a 
unique and comprehensive coverage of 379 species, from 
marsupials to whales. Includes field techniques for identifying 
mammals and identification keys to small mammals and all 
marine mammals. 

Rivers as ecological sys tems ,  by the Murray-Darling 
Basin Commission. 336 pages  ISBN 1876830034 $60.00 
Describes the link between river flows, sediment and nutrient 
transport, riva~channel forms and rivetand floodplaiqh~~rtats, 
plants anGsanima!s. ltmntains more than 150 fulhtour . 
photographs and 40 informative maps and diagrams, - ., .. . 
Can be ordered from your favourite bookshop.or direct 
from CSlRO Publishing, PO Box 1139, Collingwood, Vic 
3066, phone freecall 1800 645 051, fax (03) 9662 7555, 
email publishing.sales@csiro.au 
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Bilbies released at Venus Bay 
Six Greater Biljies i 
fiom the Monart~ a -  

late last year at Venus 
Bay Conservation 
Park. This is the first 
release in a mainland 
park Extensive feral 

I this park 
rememba 

. .  . 

to allow 
r a field 

animal conk01 ~ork has been undetlaken it: 
for such a Glksc. hng-time members wiIl 
trip to Monsrtd i& in 3cptembet 1995 during which ,, . ,,,,J 
the ~ap@~6kding  facility and hgd a look at the bilbies being 
bred for rdcase. 

New Parks and Additions to Parks 
A new conservztion park, Wahgunyah, has been proclaimed in 
the state's Far West, 1100 kilometres west of Adelaide, to 
protect on of the few remaining relatively undisturbed, naturally 
vegetated areas of the southern coastline of Australia. 
Wahgunyah comprises 40,397ha and provides opportunities for 
visitors to experience long, windswept beaches, extensive sand 
dunes and dense coastal mallee in near pristine condition. 

The creation of Carpenter Rocks Conservatioy Park will 
provide a roosting and f d m g  site for the nationally 
endangered 0ran&e-bellid Parrot. The ncw 3 I ha park is on the 
coast, 30km southeast of Mount Gambier. The land was 
purchased with funding assistance fiom the ~ a k r a l  Heritage 
Trust and the Nature Foundation SA. 

The new Wolseley Common Conservation Park consists of 25ha 
of the largest intact remnant of buloke low woodlands in South 
Australia, the favourite food source of the nationally 
endangered South Eastern Red-tailed Black Cockatoo. The park 
includes part of the former parklands at Wolseley and land 
donated by the District Council of Tatiara. 

35ha of bushland have been added to the Greater Mount Lofty 
Parklands - Yurrebilla. The new areas are additions to Sturt 
Gorge Recreation Park (aha), Ohpar inga  River.Nationa1 
Park (Hardys Scrub 1 aha ) ,  Mark Oliphant Conservation Park 
(1 1 ha), Anstey Hill Recreation Park (56ha) and Scott Creek 
Conservation Park (98ha). 

Hardys scrub is one of the few remaining l e e  ireas of nati4e 
vegetation in the McLaren Vale district. The area has good 
examples of oper. forest, small areas of native grasslands and 
red gums along the creeks and riverbanks. 

Wamba Kadarbu Mound Springs Conservation Park on the 
Oodnadatta Track has been increased in size to protect mound 
springs-pf national consemtion significance. Mound springs 
are &ttii~~u~wellings from the GI ind are 
generaI1y found on the oft q h a t i o n  
and mining will tot be pemittd i . WMC 
md thc Manual Heritage Trust have bottl wninbuted $50,000 
towards including additional areas in the pa  

Gt~rtesi 
he basin. I 
ntbe - - l2,l 

an Basin r 
Miaetal er  
48ha park .. 

- .. 
:k.. 
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(Adapiedfiom Parks and Wildlife - Nationi id Wildlife 
SA Number 17, May 2002. Illustrationsfiorn key  gulde to 
Australian Mammals by Leonard Cronin, illustrated by Marion 
Westmacott. Reed, 1991. ISBN 0 7301 0355 2.) 
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Bridal  creeper  biological control - latest 
In Victoria, the biological control of bridal creeper project 
kicked off with the fmt release of the leafhopper Z&im sp. in 
July 1999. Since then the l ta f iepp~r  has been released at 64 
sites around the state. The leaf hopper attacks its hosi by 
suckicing nukitfits out of the foliage, leaving white ~g-zag 
pattern on the leafmdace. Under heavy attack, plants may be 
severely defoliated, forcing ther ) nutrient reserve 
stdrd 'in the undergrolinb tuber 

Preliminary monitoring @. shown mat,populatidrrs are* . , 
surviving at 50% of sites, but in most instances havc  not yet 
built up Iarge enough populations to exad a m h b 1 e  impact 
on bridaJcreep&; ~ d w k v i r ,  flwival over the &er &od, - 
when &;fa1iage of bridal creeper completely dies b5ck at most 
sites, is'a promising sigh. ' 

At one particular site on the Mornington Peninsula, the 
leafhoppprpopu~?tlon has exg~oded.,Only two ye= after 
release, lesfhoppers can be found in their thousands, causing 
complete defoliation of bridal creeper within 50m of the 
original release point. The site is a swampy, well-shaded area 
that promotes an extended bridal creeper growing period. 
Leafhoppers are  not expected to be successful at  all sites. 
How successful the are will depend greatly on 
environmental conditions. 

The bridal creeper rust fungus is also going well. It was first 
released in,Wetoria at Rye on the Momiugton P d 1 a . h  July 
2000. Thd fk3 w;ls refeked at further 34 sites across Victoria 
in 2001. Monitoring of &ese sites will begin shdzly. 

Suitable sites for release of the rust are those that have a 
dense and persistent bridal creeper infestation with a low 
priority for control by other means. Sites where bridal 
creeper stays green until late in the season or the foliage 
persists through summer are well suited for the release of 
the leafhoppers. 
(Kerry Roberts and Raelene Kwong) 

Further reading on br idal  creeper 
Evaluation of herbicidesfor the control of fhe environmental 
w d  bTidnl creep (Aspangus asparagoidql.,by G.H. 
Pritchms 2002, Plant Protection Quarterly 1 7(g T-26. 

I ., . 
A coGrehensiie and detailed report on k .a lm~$  giving high 
rates of mn&l with minimal impact on native flora. Reports on 
five trials on dense vegetation in shaded areas of native 
vegetation at Warrandyte and Point Nepean, Victoria, with 
repeat treatment after two years. Very good control was 
obtained with applications between the flower bud and 
green berry stages (July to October) with application at  
flowering (late August) giving best results. The root system 
of bridal creeper is very difficult to kill and constitutes a high 
propodon of the biomass of plants. The roots ~ k i i u t r d  88- 
94% of the live biomass of plants in full foliage, n c  root 
system was much less affected by $eatmmfs.than:thefo@ge, 
and the effect of treatments on the root systtni;' was patchy 
within tmtm&ts. The greatest reduction in Iivc'&t'wei&t was 
95%. Provided that cantxu1 of foliage is high & t h d ~ i d  
treatment, respraying after two years may be the preferable 
approach. .,, . . I .  . .  

Boneseed biological control  
The boneseed leaf buckle mite Aceria neseri, a microscopic 
animal distantly related to spiders, is currently under 
investigation as a biological control agent for boneseed, its 
natural host in South Africa. 
(Tom Morley) 

. - 
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'Daughterless' c a r p  
AppIication o f  gene technologyto control carp was the subject 
of a recent workshop held at NRE's Arthur Rylah Institute. A 
'daughterless gene' has been developed by CSIRO that favours 
offspring sex ratios towards males, and if spread through a 
target population could lead to fewer females being produced 
every genefation The long-teq% goal would be recruihent 
failure of targefcarp populations. The gene has been-developed 
by CSRO over the last five years for zebra fish, a close relative 
&f the carp. . . . . 

-- -- 

Biologichl control f o r  willows in  Australia - 
preliminary investigations 
Willows are among the worst riparian 
and wetland weeds in temperate 
Aush1ia:They have been identified as 
Weeds of National Significance because 
of their impact on biodiversity, water 
quality and *e amenity values of 
invaded areas. 

TheNational Willow Strategic Plan (www.weeds.org.au) has 
identified the potential of biological control as an additional, 
cost-effective management tool that could be developed for the 
suppression of widely naturalised taxa of willows. It 
complements the currently used mechanical and chemical 
control methods and has a specific role in integrated willow 
management plans, targeting widespread, dense infestations that 
have a longer-term priority for management due to the high cost 
of immediate control or the accessibility of infestations. 

A study of the feasibility of biological control of weedy willow 
species in Australia was carried out recently, investigating the 
six most invasive and widespread willow species. The study 
identified a number of fungal pathogens and two sawflies 
already attacking willows in Australia, but their impact on 
populations has not been determined. The study also identified 
that a large number of potentially host specific fungal 
pathogens, mites and insects have been recorded on targeted 
willows in their areas of origin in the northern hemisphere. 

Given these potential agents, there are three broad biological 
control options for the targeted willows: 

1 - The direct targeting of sexual reproduction (male and 
female flowers) to reduce the development, production and 

dikpmal of . viable&s .. . -... .,- ... by . sexually : . _..-, rqr rc .$g  . .  sp~i?.  - . .. 
2 -the' iiidkct targeting of sexual and c onal reproduction.by 
weakening trees through the destruction of buds, defoliation 
early in the season and the use of galls as energy sinks. 
3 -The reduction of current biomass by attack on buds, leaves, 
twigs stems and trunks. 

A program of biological control of willows would have to be 
planned over the long-term due to the complexity of the target 
and the n d , t o  protect closely-related, desirable species such as 
weeping willows. 

> - 
I n  comparison with a conventional control program, the 
benefits,of a successful biological control of willows include 
reduced herbicide use in riparian areas; gradad nutrient 
release into streams (rather than massive inpats from leaf 
fall in winter) and gradual willow replacement with other 
riparian species'(rather than extensive disturbance). 

(Extractedfiom "Biological suppression of willows in Australia 
- is it possible"? By El Brunese and Jean-Louis Sagliocco. 
AlI items adaptedfrom Under Control : Pest Plant and Animal 
Management News, no 19, Mar 2002, published by the Keilh 
Turnbull Research Institute, NRE Frankston, Vie.) 
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Weed of the month - Olives 
What it looks like an 
evergreen tree up to 
1 0 metres tall with a 
dense rounded crown. 
Foliage 01ive;green 
(what e1se):hnk ' 
usually low- 
branching: Seedlings 
have a white felted 
stem and fegu~ar - . . V  I , -:-, ..;-. c 
paired leiy&;Lmv& - .. -. +. 
are narrpw, pointed, arranged in opposite pairs. Smooth & 
leathe e o n  top, usually dark green above, Iightir colowed to 
silvery undkeath. Edges slightIy zolld mder. Flowers small 
cream with 4 petals, flowering in late spring. Fruit olive bemes, 
oval, fleshy with a large stone 
Green at first then purple-black 
when npe. kpens over summer. 
Roots woody, extensive. Strong 
, taproot in seedlings. Young plants 
form a lignotuber. Will sucker 
strongly from cut roots and stumps. 

Where it comes from Mediterranean 
region and SW Asia. Planted for its 
fruit, has spread by seed into 
bushland in many areas. Worst 
Impact in grassy woodland. 

Where tofind it Invades low grassland and grassy woodland, 
dry sclerophyll forest and woodland, riparian and rock outcrop 
vegetation. Tolerates most soils, full sun and drought. First 
infestations are often under large gum trees where birds roost. 
Olive seedlings and other weeds are the most likely plants to 
thrive under a dense olive canopy. 

- -  - - 
~ b w  gspreadr both through seeds and &km. spread by birds 
and animals (itemally) including foxes, machinery, human 
trade and plantings. Very'widely available commercially. 

Ecology Slow grower and ie ry  long-lived, up to 2000 years! 
Generally takes 10 years to come into 111 fiuit bearing, . 
flowering after about 5 ye&. Germination predominantly in ' 
auhlmn but qm alsq happen In spring. Gemination most likely 
when frLif p&ses thrdugli -9 of bird or other animal. Rapidly 
resprouts from roots or base after fire or cutting. 

Do not cor~fuse with Bullock-bush (Alectryon oleifolius). The 
name means olive-leaved, but unlike olives, bullock-bush leaves 
are similar top and bottom. Olive seedlings may look similar to 
native Correa seedlings. 

How to get rid of it Remember to start in the least weedy bush 
and get rid of scattered pl&ts first. Pull seedlings in winter, 
removing lignotuber. For larger trees, use the drill and fill 
method (see page 2 for details). Drill holes steeply angled down 
about 2em apart m d  b&e of trrmk, inimediately I31 with neat 
gIyphosate. Alwajrs weareheheinici! resistant gloves when doing 
this! Follow up by pulling seedlings and treating any regrowth: 

(Adaptedfrom Stop ~bshland Weeds, by Meg Robertson, 
published by the Nafure Conservation Society of SA. 1994. 
Other reference Environmental weeds : a field guide for SE 
Australia, by Kate Blood, CRC Weed Management Systems, 
published 2001 by CH Jerram &Associates.) 
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1. Which of these birds nest in tree hollows : 
a) Galah b) Owlet Nightjar c) Pardalote d) Purple-crowned 
Lorikeet e) Starling f) White-browed Treecreeper g) Cockatiel 
h) Major Mitchell's (Pink) Cockatoo 

f 
2. Which of these birds does not build a mud nest? 
a) Apostle-bird b) Whitewinged chough c) Dusky t 
WOC pie-lark e) ) Fairy 
Marl 

3. White-winged cbough 
rhymes with 
a) boug'h ' :. 
b) cough 
c) bq&t ,  '' 
d) tough, 
e) though 
f)  through - -  

4. Which one of these birds is native to Australia? 
a) Blackbird 
b) Common bronze-wing pigeon 
c) Indian mynah 
d) Skylark 
e) Sparrow 
f )  Spotted turtledove 
g) Starling 

5. Spotthe difference - which bird is a) a slack-faced Cuckoo- 
shrike and which is b) a Masked Woodswallow. 
i) ii) 

P 

,aka the - 6.  sou& has twa species of worn€ 
Wombat (Yon2dfrrr m i n u )  which lives in the south east of 
SA, and the . I' Wombat (Lasiorhinus latifrons) w-hich 
lives in the Murray Mallee, Eyre Peninsula and Nullabor Plain. 

7. Only one of these species of echidna could be found in South 
Aust Which one? 
a) Short-beaked echidna (Tachyglossus aculeatus) 
b) Long-beaked echidna (Zaglossus bruijnl) 

8. Which one of these eucalypts is the River Red Gum 
a) Eucalyptus baxteri 
b) EucaIyptus carnaldulensis 
c) ~ u c a l j ~ t u s ~ a s d n r ~ o s u  
d) Eucalypt& h & $ o m  

4 . .., .- . . 
, , .  - !  . f 

9. Which one-bfttme acacias is not prickly : 
a) Acacia paii'doxa . 
b) Acacia pycnantha 
c) Acacia spinescem 
d) Acacia verticillata 

(Tllustration of Choughfrorn Field Guide to Auskdian Birds by 
Michael Morcombe. Steve Parish Publishing 2000. Others from 
Australian Birds : an introduction to familiar species. Viking, 2000.) 



Bird ID for Beginners - Water Hens 
There are several medium sized birds that dwell in swamps and 
at the edges of rivers and lakes that people frequently see and 
are probably familiar with, but have difficulty identi&% or 
distinguishing fiom each another. These are the swamphens, 
moorhens, native hens and coots. So here are some clues. - 

. , ; .A.  

Purple (or ~ a s t e h )  Swamphen 
This is the largest of this group (46- 
48cm) , and quite, common. It is a 
striking blue/purple colour on the 
neck and underneath, with duller 
blackish or broqishbyhgs. It, has a 
stout bright 1-4 biil and red shidd 
extending to the top of its head. It 
has long legs and large feet. Its 
voice is a loud screech. At night it 
often gives wild shrieks and 
boomings, perhaps the basis of the I 
bunyip story. It is aggressive and 
bullying towards other birds and will y 

kill ducklings. Rarely swims, feeds - 
in reed beds and nearby pastures. 
Often grazes well away fiom water but makes for cover if 
disturbed. Is shy of humans. Roosts in trees overhanging water. 

Dusky Moorhen 
Smaller, than a Swamphen 
(38cm). Upper parts 
blackish-brown, underparts 
completely black except for 
distinctive white sides on 

. / each side of undertail. Beak 
thin and red with yellow tip, 

i l l  f 9  and red shield, smaller th& 

. - 
k e n  breeding. Usually - 

seen swimming not far from cover. Not as tame as Coots, not as 
shy as Swamphens. Swims jerkily, paddling with jerks of the . 
head and flicks of the tail. Often perches in groups on hdf- 
submergad logs. Widespread and common, seen on swamps, 
lake, ponds darns and sbw-moving rims, 0%~. wid o h r  I- 

waterfowl. Often seen around lakes of suburban parh. 

Coot 
About the same size as a 
Moorhen (38cm). 
Uniformly sooty black 
body, wings and tail. 
Beak and frontal shield 
white. Legs blue-grey , . : .  
with large lobed toes. 
Swims buoyantly jerking 
its head as it swims. . fl 

. - 
a-sive. Cali a loud metaI1ii 'kivok*. ~nhabits'l*ir:&d ' , 1 
usualIy detper fresh waters, including hers, lakes, reservoirs 
and floods, atso swamps md sewerage fms .  OccasionaIly also 
marine wetlands such as estuaries. Often feeds in open water, 
upending or diving for plant material. At times grazes on land, 
where it appears clumsy and unbalanced. 

.*'. - 
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Black-tailed Native Hen 
Normally this bird lives inland, but when 
rains are good, its population suddenly 
explodes and it can then be seen in large 
numbers around any area of wetland 
such as rivers and lakes. It then-vanishes 
again, not to be seen for sevefril years. 
There is at p s e n t  such a population 
explosion, arid many birds cab be seen 
along the River M-. 
Laoks and moves very much like a bantam chook Slightly 
smaller than a Mdorhen or Coot (32-36 cm). Upper parts olive- 
brown, with relatively long enxd black tail, quite distinctive. 
Underparts blackish, with a blue sheen on neck and breast, Bold 
white spots on sides. Beak green, orange at base Legs long, 
conspicuously scarlet. Usually in groups. A flock will often 
scurry across the road in front of you, one after another, for all 
the world like some small dark escapees from the chook yard. . 

Postscript 
The ferries along the Murray are named for various waterbirds. 
The one at Swan Reach is called "Coot", but the picture on the 
name plate is definitely a Moorhen. I pointed this out to the 
ferry operator, but he told be I was the umpteenth person to 
mention it, and that would be too costly to fix. When I 
suggested a bit of liquid paper to change the red head-shield to 
white, he seemed to think that such artistic endeavours were 
beyond his remit. 

References - images taken from Birds of Victoria 1 - Urban 
Areas, by the Gould League of Victoria, paintings by Margo 
Kroyw-Pede~e~~, 197 1. 

Image of Black-tailed Native Hen from The Birds of Victoria, 
by W. Roy Wheeler and Jeremy Boot, published by Nelson 
1979. ISBN 0 17 005322 9. 

Other references - 
- Reader's Digestphotographic 
field guide - birds ofAustralia, 
Readers Digest 1995. ISBN 0 
86438 939 6. 
- The Slaterfield guide to 
Australian birds, by Peter, Pat and 
Raoul Slater, Rigby 1986. ISBN 0 
7270 2085 4. 
- Field guide to Australian birds, 
by Michael Morcombe. Steve 
Parish Publishing, 2000. ISBN 1 
876282 10 X. 

. These latter 2 make excellent field guides. There are other good 
ones on the market also. 

When James Cook saded up the east coast o f  Australla In 
1770, he remarked that the land looked like a 

gentleman's park. -And ~ndeed ~t was. for those eucalypt 
groves set  ~n grassy plans were the result o f  45,000 
years of careful management. by Abonglnal people. They. 
just like the Europeans, irrevocably changed the 
landscape when the)/ first amved - but thereafter they 
crafted ~t wlth fire a i d  hun'tlng, &eatlng sornetfi~ng 
new.. . .There is no Australian wlderness, and no national 
park that can ex~st  ~n ~ t s  pre- 1788 form w~thout the 
ongolng Input of people. All of the continent must be 
managed or ~t will change ~n ways that we d o  not Ilke. 
Tim Flannery - Australla Day address 2 0 0 2  


